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Student hit on Port Road;
~toplight ·studY pending
by Rob Spclrs
.\Iliff wruu
An acc1dent 10 wh1ch a car \truck
a pede~trian ha' led to que,tiom
about whether a fourth stoplight
~hould be in~tallcd at the Forc~t H1ll
Road and Port Republic. Road
1nter..ccllon.
Frc!'.hman J c,~lca Schneider wn'
struck by a car Nov 6 wh1le croo;smg
from the south Mde of Pon Republic
Rond. where. \tudenh res1de 1n the
Howard Johnson Inn. to a bu'l stop in
front of Cnon on the nonh \Ide fhe
accident occurred 250 feet ca\1 of
where Fore-.t H•ll Rnad meets Port
Republic Road.
Schneider was d1 scha rged from
Rockingham Memorial Ho11pi tal
yesterday. She ha~ a concu\slon and
a severe laceration on her arm. which
requ1red 80 Mitches, Schne1dcr said.
The traffic enginccnng sccuon of
the
Harnsonburg
Plann1ng
Comm1ssfon recently began a study
to evaluate the need for an extra hght
at the Pon Republic inte~ction. said

Steve Rex rode. a traffic control
techmcian at HPC.
" I think it [1he cro\Si ng) is
dangerous," fre!lhman Tanya Garrett
sa1d
"A lot of people don't signal you have to euher \land there and
m1ss your bus or try to ~et acroo;s."
The driver of the car wa)o JUnior
Manhew Egan. Non--;tudent R1ck
Reed. a cash1er at Ex~on. wunes~
the accident. He s:ud Egan was
..witching lane~ and lookang 1n h1s
rean icw mirror when he hit
Schneider. Egan's car was heading m
the direction of Hunter's R1dge and
swerved in an attempt to mi'>s
Schneider.
"I heard the wheel!> ~quealing and
turned in time to ~>CC her go Oy1ng
through the air," Reed !>aid. He
suggested the need for some son of
cross ing aid !l uch as an ex tra
stoplight to avoid further InCidents.
"Ca~ just start speeding up after
the last light, and they don't Mop,"
Reed said.
There is no stop s1gn at this

secuon of Port Republic Road.
According to Sgt. Richard Sites of
the Harri-.onburg Police Depanment.
there have been 'everal mcidents at
that panicular intersection but he wns
unsure when the mc1dents occurred
and couldn ' t ~pec1fy whether they
involved pede!.triano;.
" We [the City of Hamsonburg)
have alwayc; been above average !IS
far ao; safety goes." Sites said. "The
city has won numerouo; awards for
pedestnan safety."
Student re!\ldent5 of Howard
John~on Inn . however. are o, till
concerned about the1r personal
!infety
Sen1 or Wendy Maybury, a
resident adviser at lloward Johnson
Inn. said 11he has heard complaints
about safety nt the intersection .
While Maybury ad mitted that a
fourth stoplight might lie up traffic.
she !>aid o ne should be added
unywny.
" It 's hard to get out [of the

see STOPUGHT page 2

Attempt to change UVa. honor
code violation jurisdiction fails
by Brad Jenkins
stofl. writer _ _
A Univc~ity of Virginia referendum that would have
changed honor code viololion jurisdiction failed Thursday
when it didn' t receive 10 percent of the student body's
apprt>Vnl.
Although I ,665 UVa. student!i voted in favor of
the referendum and 805 s tudents voted
again~! it, the referendum failed because
I 0 percent of the 11tudent body. or
1,828 'tudent'>, mu-.t vote in favor of
a university referendum for 11 to
pass. accordmg to UVa. student
Lauro Ann DeHart.
UVa student Nathan Vitan.
Honor Committee representative. ~id currently eight to 12
trial panel member.., vote once
to determtne if the accu~;ed
student should be expelled. The
accused student choo. es one of
three ba. ic compo!>itions of the
panel: an all-student panel, nn allHonor Committee panel or a panel
with a m1x of . tudents and Honor
Committee members. A 415 vote
determines whether or not the litudent will
be expelled. Because of the accused student's
right to choose, the trial panel is different for each honor
code violation trial.
UVn. uses the single sanction honor code. If a person
is conv1cted of an honor violation. e~tpulsicm is the only
disciplinary acuon taken.
The referendum proposed two M!parate votes with the
same tnal panel to determine if a student is expelled. The
pan\!1 would fin.t \'Oh! 1f the \tudent intentionally violated
the honor code.

Then. 1f the panel voted 4/5 yes,the panel would
determine if the act was senous enough to expel the
student, which would need n 3/5 vote.
"This i ~ a change we need to make," Vitan said.
V1tan introduced the propo<;al in September. "This
e mpo wers the studentli and makes the tnnl s more
efficient," he stud.
By separating the vo11ng procedure. the trial
panel would first decide the facts of the case.
Then. it would decide on the seriousness of
a VIOlation, Vitan said. Thts is called the
\enou~ness clause.
"By separaung the two decisions.
we can avoid confusaon over the
erio u sn e~s and the act," Vitan
said
1
DeHart ~ai d the referendum
"'ould have created clearer honor
JUdgments. 'The issue of whether
or not the person cheated is not
clouded by debates about the act
deserving expulsion." she said.
According to UVa. Honor
Council Chairman Jim Tybur, the
seriousness c lause has become a
discussion point among Honor
Committee membe~ recently because they
think Mudents guilty of hoMr violations have
not been expelled because the act was not
cons idered ser1ou s enough for such a penally as
expulsion.
"Some say the seriousness clause is too subjective
smce it depends on the students who are voting (on a
case]." Vitan said. Each trial consists of a dirrerent trial
panel, cau'\ina inconsi!>tency in decision-making, he said.
Vllan <~ai d any honor violation is serious, no maner
see HONOR page 2
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Pllrt-tlme JMU I....... ChM lioi&IMo ,..,. • CGPJ of her book,
'Mowltaln Lion: An Unnlltural History of Pumas and People.'

Librarian turns author
Writer's book on mountain lions delves into pumas'
folklore, history and people's attitudes about them
by Christy Pitrelli
senior writer
Glancina at the decorations
scattered thi'OtiJh Chris Bolsfano's
office in Canier Library. you misht
infer she's fond of nature. A vase of
pheasant and wild turkey feathers
sits on a table behind her desk. a
small bunch of pressed wildftowers
hangs suspended in glass on the
wall and two large color photo~
stand in a nook in the wall facing
her desk; one of a coyote with
penetrating eyes. and a striking
image of two golden-eyed
mountain lions lolling about.
" 1 have this fa scination with
cougars (synonymous with
mountain lion. panther and pwna]."
she explained, adding that she
admires
their
a loofness,
independence and "incredible
grace."
Taking her love for these exotic
cats beyond a mere liking, Bolgiano
has written an entire book about
them titled "Mountain Lion: An
Unnatural History of Pumas and
People."
Bolgiano works part-t1me as a

JMU librarian for special
collections and adjunct assistant
profeasor of library faculty. She's a
veJdlrian and wUdlife chair for tho
Stile Sierra Club. where she works
on bear management policies.
Bolgiano lives in Fulks Run in the
mountains north of Harrisonburg,
on the edge of what she calls "the
threshold of the largest wilderness
in the East" From her deck, she has
seen a bobcat, bears, snakes and
deer.
Nature and wildlife are passions
of Bolgiano's. As a nature writer
specializing in wildlife and
conservation issues, she had written
several articles about the mountain
lion published in various nature
magazines . But it was a rare
occurrence that began her bookwriting journey. An edjtor from
Stackpole Books called Bolgiano in
'93 to compliment her on the
articles and request that she write
an entire book. "I jumped at it
because that's not something that
happens every day." she saJd.
In "Mountain Lion," Boljiano
see UBRARIAN psge 2
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Howlll"d Johnson) even in a car and
especially at night," Maybury said.
"People wh.o work at the Howard
Johnson say they've been 11ying for a
hght fory~ ."
Roger Bond, manager of the
Blimpie sandw1ch shop attached to
the Chevron station. agreed.
"We need a Moplight not just for
that (pedestnans crol'sing the road)
but also for traff1c problems," he
said.
The first step in the procesl> for
getting a light approved i~ a vehicle
count to establish average dnily
traffic patterns. The number of cars
that use Port Republic per hour
would be mcluded in the report.
A tudy has been completed and
submiuoo to the Virg1ma Department
of Transportation Rexrode said he
has not received complaint~ about
the anter..ection but could not con finn
if any had been made to other
deprutmenb,
'"We [are workang] in conjunction
with VDOT and Harri~onburg. We
have to tum the Mudy over to VDOT
and let them do the legwork,"
Rexrode said.
Further development\ ori the issue
wi II depend on the state
transportation
department's
asse. sment of the situation.

Vlrtlnla Department of Transportation Is considering whether t o place a t raffic IlCht at the Forest Hill
and Port Republic roads Int ersection. A car hit a JMU student crossing Port Republic Road Nov. 6.

.

Librarian ________________ _ __
·continued from page l

went beyond a biolog•cnl study of the cougar and
delved into illsues surrounding the animal m.e
mystery and folklore , hH.toncal accounts of how it
was persecuted by European settlers, Native
American views on the animal, hunting and the
psychology of people's feelings regarding them.
For the latter area, she explored people's attitudes
throughout htstory about the mountain lion.
One phenomenon she noted before she began
working on the boo.. is that several people claimed
to see mountain lions in Virginia, which are rare
although they are nalive to the United States...1
know lots of people who say they 've seen
mountain lions - I think 1 was the only person
who hadn' t seen one!" she said. "It's an interesting
psychological phenomenon that they want to think
they've seen the most dangerous animals in the
woods!"
Reference Libranan Lynn Cameron sa•d she
found Bolgiano' s all-encompassing approach to
"Mountain Lion." "beautifully written and well·
researched."
"lt was more about people and their attitudes
towards the mountam It on •" she sa1d. "I know
Chris traveled all over the U.S to do her re~arch
and interviewed a lot of people, and I think that
added a lot."
Wh1le research for the book required a great
deal of library work, fieldwork through travel was
essenual. "There's no education like travel ."'
Bolgiano said.
She and her husband Ralph, a biologist, take
frequent trips to d1fferent parts of the United
States. many of which become the subjects of her
articles. Workang as a freelancer for the past 15
years, Bolgiano has written numerous travel
articles for Th~ Woshmgton Post and Th~ N~w
YorkTim~s

I

How to place a classified ad:
Come to Tile Bruze office
weekdays between ~ a.m. and 5
p.m.
Cost: $2.50 for the first 10
words, $2 for each additional 10
words: boxed classified, $10 per
column inch.
Deadlines: noon Friday for
Monday issue, noon Tuesday
for Thursday issue.
Classifieds must be paid in
advance in The Bruze office.

For the fieldwork for Mountaan Li on, she
completed several outdoor adventures in
California. Aorida and Utah.
Talking with interesting people was a pan of
traveling 8olg1ano sa1d she found highly valuable,

as she recalled spending a wecJ.. intervaew1ng a
wildlife b•ologist who track's mountain lion11 at
Yellowstone National Park an Utah ''I was tryang
to keep up with h1m going up and down, all .
through the mountains in all J.. ind of Wellther that was a rigorous interview•
"He was so ded1cated - he put hi'i whole hfe
on hold for the mountaan lion and his fieldwork.''
she said.
While in Utah. Bolg1ano also had the experience
of taking a guided camera hunt. With the guide
leading her pack of hunung dogli, Bolgiano tracked
a mountain lion after five days of sean:hang - a
moment she says she 'll never forget " I had to
crabble by hand up this mountain - she was
stretched out on this huge ponderosa pine tree." she
said "It was magnificent to see a mountain hon up
close - I saw her big golden eyes."
Go1ng to Florida gave her the chance to study a
privately owned mountain lion, and with that came
a brief brush with danger. "I was in the cage with
the cougar," she said. "He was lolling around.
"I bent down to tie my shoe, and he
immediately got up and was ready to spring. My
husband tapped me and aid. 'You'd better get
up!'"
Besides gathenng informat1on from the field
about the animal, she created unexpected themes
for the book as she observed the peoples' attitude\
After observing women, partacularly a female
hunting guide in Utah. Bolgiano found h~self
dismantling her preconce1ved nOtions about
females as the "nurturing o;ex" and writing a
section in the book about gender.
" II was a revelauon," she sa1d. " I found that
women can be just as environmentally d~tructive
as men
" I came across women who took great pride in
kalling all the animals they could, and who egged
on the men to kill all the anamals they could - u
was a philosophical exerc1'ie in femin1sm."
Wheo the book was finally completed two years
later. Bolg1ano experienced a feeling or pride so

great that she said "it was like giving binh." She
felt it to be a particularly great accomphshmcnt
!<1nce she had never had any formal training an
wntmg, he said.
'T m an independent writer.'' ~he said. "I have
no affiliati ons with anyone. I started at ground
rero. so it was great to see that out of nothing, I
was able to write a book."
Her self-taught writing ability made for a finely
crafted book, according to Dennis Robison, dean of
integrated learning resources. "Chris is a very good
wnter," he said. "She's got a real gift and talent for
11. She brings a son of empathy to people who care
about mountain lions."
Although she hasn't profited much financiall y
from her work:, as nature books tend not to be big
sellers, Bolgiano said she•s pleased to M:e people
have been checking it out from the Canier library.
It was recently reordered at the JMU Bookstore
and will soon be available again.
Besides finding Bolgiano's angle on the liUbJect
interesting, University Librarian Barbara Miller
said she enjoyed her writing style "She simply
wntes very beautifully. Her treatment of the
mountrun hon Hi engaging."
/
Bolgiano described her writing tone as mfonnal
with subtle humor and a flair for the unusual She
said, " I look for bizarre things in life and write
about them - like how irrational and ambiVal~:nt
human behavior is. I like to set up the det.llils so the
reader will say 'Oh! That's bizarre!' 7
Currently, Bolgiano is working on another boo!.
for Stackpole Books about the forelth of
Appalachia, due out in '98. She's planning to
antettwine the natural history of the region w1th the
cultural history of the people. ind she'll tackle
issues like clear-cutting, bear management, aar
pollution and tourism.
" I'm looking at the intersection of human
attitude\ and natural capabilities," she sa1d.
"Writing kind of started out as a hobby for me.''
she said. "It didn"t take long for me to reahze I
couldn' t live without it."

Honor~--------------------~---------------

continued from page 1

what its perceived magnitude is.
"When someone steah $1 00,000 or a
pencil, there 's no difference
philosophically.:• he said. "Every
time we say that a violation is not
serious, we lose truSt in the sylttem."

DeHart agreed with thi s
reason1ng. "I th1nk that lying.
stealang and cheating of any kind, no
matter wh:u the consequences of
those action are. IS still a breach of
the honor code "

Although the required 10 percent
Of the Student body didn ' t vote in
favor of the referendum, it was . till
applauded by many \tudents Tybur
..aid
•
UThere seems to be a general

consensus of approval," he said
Although the proposed change
may have seemed minor to student~.
Vitan said it would have been "a b•g
step forward in creating a more
credible honor system."
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Faculty Senate discusses governor's lag pay alternative
by Sazaue Comptoa
faculty r~porttr
Gov George Allen (R) sent a letter to state
employees Thursday stating he was working
on an alternative solution to lhe 4 .2 percent lag
pay afcer many stale employees voiced
dhapprovaJ or the lag pay plan.
"My goal is to ensure that lag pay is enacted
so that it achieves the desired adminjstrative
efficiencies and, at the same rime, is not a
burden to state employees and their families;"
Allen said In a letter to state employees
Thursday.
The topic of the lag pay also surfaced at the
Faculty Senate meeting Thursday. The faculty
Concerns Committee presented the Senate wich
their letter explalning the effects the pay lag
would have on state employees.
A subcommittee of the Faculty Concerns
Commiuee wrote the leuer that will be sent
next week to local state legislative
representatives, the governor and the State
Faculty Seoate.
'
"We believe that the (4.2 percent lag pay)
plan is wrong in principle, that it ill both
impractical and unfair, and that it imposes an
unreasonable hardship on employees," stated'
the leUer sene co SUite offkials.
The 4.2 percent lq pay was passed by the
General Assembly during the last legislative
seuion. La& pay or "pay day delay" refers to
pushing the pay periods back. Therefore,
employees would receive their check several
•ys later than the first or 16th of the month
when they now ~ive checks.
The pay cue plan also means employees
would be subject 10 23 pay periods instead of
24, but they would still receive the same
amounc of money. "employees will receive the
deferred pay checks two weeks after they leave
the system," according to Bethany Oberst, vice
president of academic affairs, in the Oct 24

issue of 11ti Br~ru.

Friday, rather than just twice a month, as is
c:wrently practice."
scare officials prompted several concerns
Carl Weaver, Faculty Senate speaker. sajd
about the lag pay at the meeting.
lag pay presents a hardship for many
Even though lhe General Assembly
employees. "Staff whose average salary is $20approved a pay raise for state employees, the
35,000 don't have slack to absorb lag in pay.
Faculty Senale feels, "It is wrong for the state
" I'm pleased thai the governor and members
to offer iu employees a salary increase and
of the General Assembly recognize that lag
then. In effect, force them to pay for it
pay is unfair and needs to be rectified , ..
themselves by delaymg paymenc of two
Weaver said.
weeks' salary," s l a t e d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Allen's proposal
the Faculty Senace
,,
states ... Under chis
proposal
letter.
Anocher concern is
{employees] would

'The letter the Faculty Senate will send to

My goal is to ensure
~ ~~~r~~nw~ftdh:!!e:.! that lag pay is enacted ~:~~:f pa~~~:~~
paying mortgages, loans
•
•
for the last half or
and other monthly bills. so that lt achzeves the
June on July ' ·
The leuer stated the
1997, plus an
lag pay would affect d
•
d
ad
·
•
•
additional transition
those state employees
eszre
mznzstratzve three
payment equal to
who are c Jose to
calendar days
retiremenl and chose el+iciencieS
...
This paymenl
who are on the lower ~J'
will increase lakeand

• not a

end of the wage scale.
As lhe Faculty
• • • lS
Senate prepares to send
lbi~ . letler to Slate
offlctals, the Senate
.
received tbe Jetter from
Allen
to
~tale
employees. proposmg a
change to the 'lag pay
plan Thursday. jusl I 0
minutes before the
Faculty Senate met.
Allen said in his letter to stale employees
he will introduce legislatlon in the beginning
of the 1997 General Assembly session to stop
the plan currently in place.
..I wiU propose a plan for biweekly pay for
state employees," Allen said. .. Under this
plan. state employees will be paid every other

home pay
for
calendar
year

1997."

burden to state
ernp[oyeeS . ''

This increase for
lhe 1997 calendar
year is part of the
transition period to
lag pay.
Georae Allea The new plan
Governor of Vii'Jinia would start with the
July 18 paycheck
and would represent time worked from June
30 through July II, according to Allen's
letter.
"Instead of 24 paychecks per year. [ the
employee] wou ld begin to receive 26
paychecks per year," Allen said in his lectet.
"Each check would be slightly smaller lhan the
current cwice-per-month system, bul there

would be more checks each year and [the
employee's] voss annual pay will be the
saJ'I'IC."

During the 1997 calendar year. Ill employee
wtll receive an increase in take-home pay
because each pay check will include three
more days to help ca.ny t.be employee th:rougtl
the lag period. This is pert of the transition to
the lag pay system.
Arch Harris, chairperson or the Faculty
Concerns Committce, said ALlen's proposal is
..much belt.er than the original plan."
There are two groups the lag pay effects.
scare employees and faculty, Harris said.
Because the faculty are on l~mootb ICidcmic
contracts, their lag pay is longer. This is
because the work period for faculty is
essentially 10 months out of lhe year;
lherefore, faculty receive pay in July and
August that was earned during the school YfS·
Allen said in his 1c:tter he is open to ocher
solutions to the procedure or the a., pay plat.
Harris said AUeo 's proposal was a
""reasonable 8ppf'(*h...
Allen's leUt:r can be found in its c:nlin:ty on
the
lnteroel
at
http://
www.slate. va.uslgovernorlbJ.html.
Also at 'l'bunday's FacuiJy Sc:oale IDCetiq:
• Oberst aid UCC would have a limiled role
in General f..ducation, in a letter to William
Voige. cbainnao or ucc. Sbe also said
would not have a role in Academic Prosram
Review. Oberst considered the Univenily
Curriculum Council's role in General
Educal.ion and Academic Propun Review in
resporuiC to a Faculty Senile resolution pessed
at ilS Nov. 7 mecci._
• Oberst will recommend to faculty wbo bave
not made up for the day lost to Hwricane Frln.,
Sat Nov. 23 as a make-up day for clasles.
• Weaver, wrote a letter to the JMU
Foundation requesting an additional SJW1t for
the faculty computc:r loucry.

ucc

Rash of smashed
windows
.
hits Harrisonburg vehicles
Area residents express concern about Harrisonburg safety
The police department isn'l looking for any one
suspect but the series or acts did seem to poinl to be
s~nior wriru
connected.
"When you have that many cars done and all in one
More than 4() cars·throu_ghout Harrisonburg were the
targets of vandalism during the weekend
night. you would suspecl that ic's done by the same
" It's such an inconvenience and I'm really confused
individual," Holloway said. "But at this point. we're just
guessing."
as to why ~meone would get pleasure out of something
so terrible," said junior Lynne PrusLkowski, whose
Sophomore Amy Woodland, whose car was nor
1987 Acurn Integra was hit by vambl(s) on Campbell
vandalized, srud she saw broken glass outside her home
Street.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - on Campbell Street but had
Lt. Wil!iam Holloway. of ~~ ~
no knowledge of the
the Harnsonburg Pollee
1 ~
vandalism on other streets. "1
Department l\aid a series of
wasn'l even aware or a spn:e
complaints came m Saturday
0 fj
l
l
of vandalism that was going
with reports of brok«!n car
on... she said.
windows on various streets
Other
residents
throughout the city.
commented on the safety or
Holloway said he co.uld
tbearea.
not be sure of the exact ume
':1 4
Senior Paige Koenen ,
the incidents occ~rred but
who$e roommace·s car had
reports came 1n from • • •
the drivers' stde window

by Mitzi O'Rtar

--

--

rnmember my '
l andJ d Say .ng .t
{Campbell Street1 was
the sa+est place tO live
I also zt·ve in
~~~~;;~~~~h~nday~he area Arlington and we don't
The vandalism
was
h
.
ave th zngs
wide!>pread, occurring on even
several
tn the c1ty,
l'k h . ,
including Franklin Street, happen l e t lS.
Maryland Avenue, West
~treets

Moreland Drive, Campbell
Street. llillcresl Drive. Neff
Avenue . Myrtle Street and
Port Republic Road.
Most of the car windows appeared to hove been
broken by o blunt instrument, Holloway said. The
da~TU~ge is estimated at more than $4,000.
Then: was no ~ign that any ilem~ were ~tolcn from
theca~. Holloway said . The ..-andal{s)'s intention was to
.,imply cause damage to the vehicles

::n~::'.'n·~~:~r~~ w~

(Campbell Street] seems like
asafeplace."
Pruszkowski said, ''I
remembermylandlordsaying
it was the safest place to live
Lynne Pruszkowski . . I also liv~ in Arlington
victim of vandaJism and we don l even have
things happen lite chis: ·
Prus7kowski added the only ocher criminaJ act she
knows of on her street occu.ned when her housemate's
JACcard was stolen from her unladed car some lime

1{!0

Nobody has been arresled or charged for the
vandalism . Harrisonburg pollee will continue 1he1r
inve:,tigation, Holloway ~d.
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•Game Nightgf• registration- competitive Spadq, Backgammon. and Table
Tenm.f ChanCe to compete nationallyr
11

Cybex and Cybex VrZ Worbhop, 12 noon and 7 p.m.
~ El Capitan and the Piaeon Feat:hers 7:30 p.m.@'l'aylor 404
Todd OffeDbac:her ~ hi9 S day CUrnb ofYogemjte's El Capitan and hi9 ucent
of the
Feathers in Brit:i9h Columbia.
113
113

on 3 Basketball entries due 8'a.m.- 5 p.m.
on 3 aa.etball Officials Clinic 4- 6 p.m. @URSC Clasmoom
I

Aerobics Happy Hour: 'Wet 'n Witd• 5.so- 630p.m.
An t.nteruM!, furi ~ workout!
·j

-

••Stretch and Strengthen• 7p.m @URSC Rrn 250 . Work for a healthy posture!
Adventure Leader Interest Meeting 8'p.m ® UR£C Instruction Room, Do
you like the outdoorg'? Ever think of leading ad~nture tl'ip$1? Join us!

Noveruber 1';1-21
•Turkey Trot entries due, 8' a.m.- S p.m

·

~

••Game Nights!• 6-9p.m @Taylor Down Under, Competition in Spade~ ,.

Ba;;;,arnrnon. and Table Tenni.sz.
l~fn · MlfAwAI
•
~
Hammerstre~ Cardio Workmop 12 noon and 1p.m. -Freestyle Stroke
Clinic 7p.m.-8'p.rn. ®URFC Pool Get JnOre 5om your workout through individual
mob • • driJb, and morel.
R .,Jl':~,, ·:. ··~rr;: :: .r :< •:: .~: .•: r :-..~ J·

•, .

i!ft

Aerobics·Happy Hour:
"Fitness Pla~t- 5:3?- 6:30
~key

(:-;Y.' ~4

Trot 8':45 a.rn. ®URFC

fittt) \iOlfr wa'i to
$4DD a motttl1!
The Office of Residence Ufe is looking fo_r caring, i~telligent,
ambitious students to serve as Res1dent Adv1sers.
Applications are now being a~cepted. for current openings
as well as anticipated vacanc1es available next semester.
RAs eam $400 per mon~h. are.eligible !or earty regis~~on
privileges and are prov1ded w1th a vanety of opportun1t1es
to enhance leadership skills, meet gobs of cool people,
and develop friendships that will last a lifetime. Get an
application and see what .it's all about .

\

Here's where you can pick up an application:

J\lft. A Rerninder-

G\ie9t Fees : Student- $3.00
Faculty/ Staff- $5.00
All fees will be paia with a Flex account.
For inore info. call xE700 or
http'/ / wwwjrnu.edu/recreation

Office of Residence Life
A101 Huffman Hall
568-6275

FREE

LUNCH!
Complete a
JMU Dining Services
survey and get a voucher for
a FREE lunch on-campus.
Surveys available at the TDU
Information Desk this week
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m ., and
take approximately 15-20
minutes to complete.
Questions asked center
around your campus dining
habits and food preferences.
Only 150 surveys available stop in and do it TODAY!

••
••
•

Wednesday, Nov. 13
6:30- 7:30p.m.

Ctr for Off-Campus LJving

,FREE
MUG!
•
••

Join dining services for an
hour long open forum to
express your concerns and
ideas about the campus
dining program.
All participants receive a
JMU Recycle Mug FREE!

Wednesday, Nov. 13

FREE POOL!
Join your friends at
The Corner Pocket for
FREE pool from 8 - 11 p.m.
Snacks and beverages served.
Brought to you by
JMU Dining Services.

Live On Stage...
The Claytones - 8 - 10 p.m .
Sponsored by UPS

FREE
ARCADES!
All Day Wednesday, Nov, 13,
AND Thursday. Nov. 14!
Sponsored by
Taylor Down Under

THE BREEZE

Center strives to promote
cultural diversity ori campus
by Laurie Butts
staff writer

.

Despite e&temal changes, the goal of the
Ceriter for Multicultural Student Services has
remained the same over the past 1I years -to
enhance and promote ethnic divenity at JMU.
The center, originally called the Office of
Minority Affairs, was established in 1985 by
the Office of Student Affairs and has undergone
name and physical changes ever since. said
Byron BuUock, associate vice president of the
center.
In order to promote diversity, CMSS
sponsors minority issues and awareness
programs in conjunction wilh other student
organizations an4 departments tbroughoul the
year. Minority stUdents often come to the center
because they feel more comfortable speaking
with someone of their own ethnic minority
JfOUp, CMSS President Tatia Daniels said.
"1 don't beJieve students think that JMU IS
intolenlnt of minorities but they often come to
the center voicing concerns about the
insensitivity of certain organizations or offices
on campus.
"I wouldn't say ethni~: students feel
uncomfonable ~. bu~ they are chaJienged.".
Daniels said. -nus is a fact of life for most
rrunority stUdents wherever they go."
The center, located in Warren HaJI, is not
just for minority students. "We are interested in
bringing heightened awareness to ethnic
issues." Daniels said. Any student interested in
learning about or promocing cultural issues can
use resources in the center.
Although CMSS is not an officiaJ counseling
center, the staff does offer adjustment,
academic, social, peer and student/faculty
. advice for individuals who come to the center,
Daniels said.

Junior Ebony Mitchell. an undergraduate
assistant at·CMSS, said, "I would like to say
that aJI students would feel comfortable here,
butt I don't think so. Most of our progr&l)U are
focUsed to African-Americans. Not ~use of
any biases. but !Nilh the eJtception of maybe
three Other orpnlzations. they are the only ones
thai. come to the offtee looking for assistance."
Mitchell said the center could be improved if
it could reach more minority groups and gain
their interests.
The center also offers resources and
networkina to other campus organizations.
Daniels said she does not try to solve the
problems of·minoriry students. Instead, "I point
them in the right direction and encourage
students to follow up individual situations for
themselves." she said.
Scruor Leisha Jones, president of Women of
Color, said, "Anytime I have any questions, I
feel completely free to walk right in, and I can
almost always get the answers." The most
prominent concern of Women or Color is
improving unity between men and women of
color on campus, lone$ said.
Minority students are concerned with low
minority enrollment and are dedicated to
helping increase che numbers of minority
students and facuJty 11 JMU. SpecificaJiy, black
students are cooc:emed about the continuous
drop in enrollmenJ over the past few years,
Dan.iC'Issaid.
Since 1989 the number of black Students 11
JMU has decreased steadily, from a high in
1989 of 247 students to 160 in 1995. Other
minorities, including Asian-Americans,
Hispanics and Native Americans, have
substantially lower enroltme(lts than AfricanAmericans, with a combined total of lS9 for

see CENtER page 11

Futuristic!
JMU receives keys to six
alternative fuel vehicles
.f

by Kristin But.ke

stall wrile.;.,
r _ _ _ _ __

~ concerns about toxic air emissions and
endri savings have prompted exploration or
natthl gas and electric ve~icles in the private
sector. JMU also has taken an active role in
uud~·ng alternative fuel options.
.
1 U administrators and faculty officially
rcc:e ved the keys to six alternative fuel vehicles
during a ceremony at the Convocation Center
F~y.
•
1lle one electric-powered and five natural
gas-powered vehicles, including two pickup
trucls,lWO vans and one mini-van, will be used
by two JMU students for research in the
Integrated Science and Technology program as
well as by facilities manaaement for the
mai~ of campus buildings and grounds.
VIrginia Power donated the 1993 Solectria
Fon:e electric car and recharging system, and a
Virgini• Department of Transportation grant
alloCAted JMU the five natural gas vehicles.
Commpnwealth Gas also has provided a
temporary compusor for natural gas.
ISAT and facilities management are working
in a partnenhip as the JMU alternative fuel
vehicle program to operate and manage the use
of the Vehicles.
Jim· Auckland, director of JMU fACilities
manasement, discussed the advantages or a
partnership between ISAT and facilities
management . "We are looking at a true
integnttion or work in academic research and
technology with daily utilization," he said.
Ditector of JMU Recycling Phil Simmons
also addressed the advantages of the
collaboruion saying. "We will not only be

improving buildings and grounds, but also
improving the education of studen~."
JMU administrators and faculty as well as
representatives of Virgin ia Power and
CommonweaJth Gas also emphasized the value
of the hands -on educational uperience of
stud)'lng and researching the vehicles.
"Our hope is that we can add real life to~
science through this donation to the college,"
said David Roop, manager of conservation at
Virginia Power.
James Winebrek.e, assistant professor of
ISAT and alternacive fuels proaram director.
saad the opportunity to use these vehicles as
educational and research tools aJiows for an
effective hands-on experience reachins beyond
textbook learning.
Conducive to ISAT"s educational approach
and study of the role on new technoloay in
society, students in the program will evaJuate
operational, environmental and economical
aspects of the vehicles, according to Windnke.
The research will also analyze vehicle
performance under various charging scenarios,
he said.
Scruor ISAT majors Ouistian Solomine and
James Bost will study the alternative fuel
vehicles for their senior projects. Solomine wiU
work with the natural gas pickup trucks and
Bost will study the electric car. Tbe Sludents
will also conduct speciaJ research for Virginn
Power.
Bost said electric vehicles will be on the
marltet soon, and he eagerly anticipates the data
collection he win begin in the next few morlths.
The electric-powered model t.bat 8ost will be

see VEHIClES page 11
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MAsS

V~'s Four Season Mountain

Resort

Sf(ISJ#AP
Saturday, November 23
~&.
Across from the Quad
011. South Main St.
llours :

Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m. -

Whole beans
~etain Bavo~ betie·~
. -than s~otAnd .

4 p.m.

8 .Al\.1: - 2 PM IN THE SKI LODGE
<> Drawing for Ski Season P.o~ss <>Benefits Massanutten Ski Patrol
<> Season Passes 1001! off thru 11/30/%
<> <hx:k oot our new rt:.'tlil outlet - '01£ 6&fEMl. sr~
<> New this year-Burton hard and soft gcx:xis, Hooger & Ride boards,

AttD LOTS Of OTHER STUFFf

Sat. 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.

289-4954
1ntematlonal

']jVlU Office of

9nternational Education
.

Last Call for Early Admission
(
·
applications!! ~
Deadlines for JMU Summer '97, Fall '97, and Spring '98 study abroad
programs are approaching!

BaJ•I')' neclslon neadllne:

Nov,., nliH~ J·

15

(Find out if you've been accepted before final exams.}

lle!fular Decision neadllnc: l'cbJ•uaJ"Y I, 1!»!)7

Top 10 Reasons
J's Daily Blue Plate Specials

to Study Abroad Next Fall:

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
lL'()() a.m.-8.'()() p.m.

SUIIIMF
Roast Beef Dinner

$7.95

Roast Beef with natural juice gravy.
Sweet RoUs, choice of Baked Sugar
, & Cinnamon Sweet Tater, Baked Tater,
Road&ies 01' Rice Pilaf and 'Wgetable.

• '-"UK%

110.
~~~· I

i!Ha~it\.

MtNtNr
Smithfield Ham Dinner

$6.95

Topped with Pineapple Glaze.
OlOiCe of &ked~ & Cinnamon
Sweet Taler, Baked liiter, Roitd.fries or
Rice Pilaf and Vegetable.

liiiJIMr
WiiJobys Meat Loaf Dinner

$5.95

~ Meat Loaf with BBQ sauce.
Sweet RoUs,choice of Baked Sugar &
Cinnamon Sweet Tater, Baked Tater,
Roadfries or Rice Pilaf and Vegetable.

IRDRfiMF
RodrlnRJham'I\Jlhy Dinner

$6.95

Roasted Turkey served with
Dressing, Gravy, Cranberry Sa1.1C2,
Vegetable, and Sweet Rolls.
Include a Roadhou.ee Salad for $1.99

Kids 6 and under
MTRt&
from the Blue Plate menu!
Willoby's Roadhouse •1221 Forest Hill

Plan NOW for next year!

9.

8.
7.

Thinking of going abroad next year?
Summer '97? Fall '97? Spring ' 98?
Stop by the Office of International
Education and we'll help you get started,
whether you want to participate in a JMU
Stu~y Abroad Program or study law at
the University of Mozambiquel!l Lots of
options are available to all JMU students.
Call x6419 to begin your adventure
overseas.

p.
5.
4.
3.
2.

1.

No flashbacks of Clinton, Dole, or
Perot commercials.
Get another new country ~tamped in
your passport before they all just
say uEC."
The flowers still bloom, but the crowds
have withered.
Give your barbecue a rest.
Visit someplace where George
Washington didn't sleep.
You'll meet fore1gn 'townies.'
The only uArch Deluxe" you'll find is in
Paris on the Champs Elysees.
Off-season means low airfare!
Make lots of foreign friends (i.e., have a
free place to stay next time you're
there}.
WHY NOTI?!

For more Information on
study, work, or travel abroad
contact the Office of International Educ~tion
Paul Street House, x6419, lntl_ed@jmu.ed~
http://www.jmu.edu.lntl-ed/
'

OUKE:

OAYS
ON DAY

e

VisllJOg Scholars: '1"ype Plus Image- How Words and
Pictures Join Forces to Manipulate Your Mind," AnthonySeegcr Aud1torium, 4:30 p.m.
R~sum~ workshop, presented by Student Education
Association, Sonner Hall, 7 p.m.
"How to Use the Internet," presented by Psychology Peer
Adv1sers. Carrier Library. nn. 30 I, 7 p.m.
Science Fict1on Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall, nn.
402,7 p.m

e
e
e

.

'

• Students for Camp Heanland meeting. Taylor Hall, nn.
306, 7-8 p.m.
Freshman ci!Lc;s council meeting, Taylor Hall. nn. 311,
8:30p.m.
First Right of JMU meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 302, 9 p.m
Homeless Awareness Night, spon. ored by Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, commons, 9 am. Monday-7 a.m. Tuesday.

e
e
e

EMlLV C HILDRESSigraphrcs tdrtor

!TUESDAY
• Bake sale, pre~ented by Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc., Warren Hall patio, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
MagaJ.ine collecuon, presented by Alpha Kappa Alpha
Soronty Jnc., commons, noon- I p.m.
Yoga session for stress management, sponsored by
Women's Resource Center, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 5-6:30 p.m.
• EQUAL meeting, Taylor Hall. rm. 311. 5 p.m.
• C1rcle K meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 306, 5:45 p.m.
• Profess1onal . peaker from JMU Dtning Serv1ces.
presented by Pi S1gma Epsilon, Ta)lor Hall, rm. 405,7 p.m.
• Hillel mceung. Taylor Hall, rm. 305. 7 p.m.
~•
AED National Premed1cal Society meeting, Burrus Hall,
nn. 31,7 p.m.
• Psycholog) Club meeting. Maury Hall. nn. 101. 7 p.m.
Deta1ls: Heather. x5942.
"Clockwork Orange," sponsored by UPB. GraftonStovall Theatre, 7 and 9 30 p.m.. $2.
• College Republicans meeting, Taylor Hall , nn. 306. 7:30
p.m Detail-;: Jason. x7726.

e
e

e

!WEDNESDAY
e
e

Brown Bng Lecture: "What's New in Astronomy?"
Hillcrest House, noon.
Habitat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 402,
5 p.m.
Professional speaker from Enterprise Rent-A-Car.
presented by Pi S1gma Epsilson. Taylor Hall. rrn. 306, 7 p.m.
• "Clockwork Orange," sponsored by UPB. GraftonStovall Theatre. 7 and 9:30 p.m.. $2.
Hannony meeting, Taylor Hall, nn. 311. 7:30p.m.
Phi Chi Theta executive meeting, Zane Showker Hall,
· nn. G-3. 9:15p.m.

e

e
e

!THURSDAY
e
e

141

EARTH meeting. Taylor Hall. rm. 400, 5 p.m.
Baptist Student Un1on Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5;30 p.m.
• Fellowship dtnner and New Life Singers, Wesley
Foundation. 6 p.m. Details: Ben, 434-3490.
• Madison Mediators, Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby. 6 p.m.
e "Shallow Grave," sponsored by UPS, Grafton-Stovall
Theatre, 7 and 9:30 p.m•• $2.
• Mushm Coahuon meeting. Taylor Hall. nn. 311. 8 p.m.
Details: Shabano or LaTaya, x7746.
• Campus Cru.,ade for Christ meeting. Miller Hall. nn.
101. 8 p.rn

Clinton speaks out against distillers
for lifting ban on hard liquor TV ads

Seven VIrginia Tech football players
Indicted In beating of track athlete

WASHINGTON - President Clinton said Saturday that
distillers. in a "simply irresponsible move," have made the
job of raising children harder by ending a longtime ban on
puuing hard liquor ads on the air.
At the same t1me. he commended the four major
broadcast networks for promising to continue to refuse liquor
advenisemeills.
In his weekly radio address. Clinton also renewed his
appeal to tobacco companies to stop a1ming ads at children.
In 1936, the liquor industry voluntarily barred radio ads
promoting such product., ac; vodka, tequila and whiskey.
Twelve years later, it extended the ban to telev1s ion.
But on Thursday, the liquor indw;try, apparently fearing a
loss of market share to beer and wine, said it wanted to be as
free as brewers and winemakers to advertise on radio and
television. It said it would drop its ban but promised to
advenise responsibly.
But Clinton snid the move means "expostng our children
to such ads before they know how to handle alcohol or are
legally allowed to do so."
'That is simply irre~ponsible," he said.
He urged other broadcasters and cable operators to follow
the example set by the ABC. CBS, NBC and Fox networks
and bar liquor ads from the airwaves.
"P~nts have a hard enough ume raising good kids these
days, and all of us have a responsibility to help them make
those jobs easier. not harder," the president said.
Clinton continued to stress the family values themes that
marked his re-election campaign, highlighting his
adm101. tration's efforts to help parents "protect their children
from bad innucnces that come from outside the home."
He Cited legislation to give parents the V-chip to limit
their children's access to violent and sexually explicit
televisiOn programs.
- AP/newsflnder news service

BLACKSBURG - Here's a joke making the round'i in
Blacksburg these da)s. Three football player-; from Virginia
Tech. Miam1 and Boston College are riding in a car. Who'
driving? Why, the police officer, of course.
The amage of Vtrginia Tech's football program was
thrown for another loss Wednesday when seven players and
one fonner player were indicted in the severe beating of a
V1rginia Tech track athlete.
The same grand jury indicted another player on an
obduction charge for allegedly forcing a vis1t1ng student to
stay in on apanment and drink so many shots of hquor that
he was hospitalized.
Over.dl, 18 players - one-rifth of the football team have been charged with a crime in the past 12 months.
"Athletic violence is an extreme concern to the faculty,''
said profc~or Paul Mctz, president of Virg10ia Tech 's
facu lty c;enate.
Blacksburg Pollee Chief B1ll Brown ~aid the community
also IS concerned about the flurry of arrests. In a' normal
year, there are fou r or rive criminal case~ tnvolving football
players, he said.
"It's gotten out of hand," said sports fan Grant HnJiock of
Check. about 15 miles from Blacksburg. He said he has
stopped going to Hokie football games.
Virginia Tech Pres1dent Paul Torgersen and athletic
director Dave Bmine have said they suppon football coach
Frank Beamer, and the B1g East Conference aid the: school
is handling the problem properly.
"A lot of It IS bad timing in Lenns Of how things have hit,"
Tom McElroy, the Big East's senior associate commissioner.
said Thursday. "If every year something like th1s happened,
would you be concerned? Absolutely."
Brown and McElroy said the increasing number of
athletes breaking rules and laws is pan of a national trend.
-AP/newsfinder news service
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• News: Coverage of Homeless Night Out, sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
• Sports: Preview of men's CAA soccer tournament, to take place Wednesday-Saturday
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· Technology Week focuses
on present, future trends
by Jenny Stromann
contributing writer _ _

Sinking the Pirates

KYLE BUSS/unior phntu!fraphtr

Junior middle hitter Beth Tyson blasts a spike past a Pirate blocker durlnc the third game of
the Dukes' 3-1 match victory over conference foe East Carolina. See story on page 28.

The
Dt~tance
Learning
Technology Center will provide an
opponumty for people to le;~rn about
JMU's current and future
technologtcal capabilities through
lectures and teleconferences during
the untversity's first Technology
Week Nov. 12-14.
These lect urcs wi II Increase
awarene~s for the center, which
opened July I, said Elizabeth
Puckell, coordinator of the center.
Gmduate asststant Dayle Edwards
smd Technology Week "will get the
word out about what JMU has to
offer and the ptls~tbilitics JMU could
orrer."
Distance learntng, when the
professor is in one place and the
student •n another. whether it be
acro~s campus or around the world.
will be the . ubjcct or a lecture by
Roben Elliot, a pioneer in distance
leamtng In hi!l peech. "The Future of
Home and Small Office CoMecllvity:
Dtrect Satellite, Cable TV Frame
Relay, ISDN," Elliot wtll d1scuss the
current status or and what to expect
from corre~pondcnce courses and
networking in the home and at
edueational institution.,, Puckctl said
The lecture will be held Tuesday tn
Taylor Hnll, rm 404, 10. II am.
Tom Bonadeo . director of
telecommunications at JMU. will
address t~e present and future types
of technology used at JMU in a
lecture Tuesday in Taylor Hall, rm.
404. I I a.m.-noon. "Technol ogy

Week will let the people on campo
know what our future direction is
gomg Lobe," he said.
Some JMU faculty already use the
Internet to deliver their syllabi and
ac;s1gnments Lo tudents. '>aid Charle~
Curry. director or continuing
education
Btology students ai'>O use the
Internet to vtew ptctures on the
molecular cellular level "Students
ee more than what ha'l been seen
before," Edward!> said about JMU's
present technological usc.
Within the coming year~. the adult
student populatiOn. students 25 yenrs
or older, will increase, Curry smd
Wednesday's teleconference. " Adult
Learning in Amcnca: Why and flow
Adults Go Back to School." wtll
inform adult tudents on alternauve
learntng and marketing strategtcs.
The teleconference will be
Wednesday. 2-4 p.m. at WVPT-TV J .
Economic
Development
Spectalists from Virginta Tech.
Charlotte Reed and And) Honaker,
wtll present the ' Web Site
Development and Matntenance and
Marketing on the Internet" workshop
on Thursday 10 Taylor llall, rm. 404,
3·15-5 p.m. They will explain
marketing technique~ to loca l
government officials on U\in~ the
Internet to attract compames to their
cuy, Cuny said.
The final event of the week w11J
be a teleconference dealing with
managing technology funds wisely
and affectively delivering education
through technology It will take place
Thursday, 1·3 p.m. at WVPT

.MIIL&YICUBAICIC'I

~
Tues., Wed.,
November
12&13

Shallow Grave
Thurs.,
November 14

Trains potting
Fri., Sat.,
November 15&16

10 Mond'ay. Nov. 11,
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Williamson
M

assanutten Resort

Now hiring for Ski Season

:·

Full-time,
Part-time,
Weekends,
Anytime!

...

Ski Free

Lifts, Rentals, Ski Shop,
Food SeNice, Cashiers, and More!

·Average 20 hours per week and receive
FREE midweek & night skiing & other discounts!

Pharmacy & Home Health
• In House Charge Accounts may be established
to be paid directly by your parents
• Convenient Prescription De l ~very
• 10% Discount to Students w1th ID

j
434-2372
[v1h

HOURS M-F 8:30-6:00
Sat 9:00-12:00

434-8650

1021 South Main Street, Harrisonburg (Beside JM's)

.

FRIENDS
DON'TLET .
FRIENDS
DRIVE
DRUNK. ·
.

~

.

.

Sun ay,·November 17,1996
from 12:00 to 4:00p.·m. .

.

REGISTER TO WIN FREE
©Cellular Phon·e from Cellular One
©Hats & more from Daniel's Sportswear
©T-Shirts & much more!

.

" ......._.............

(jome enjoy FREE FOOD
AND DRINKS!

VIEW PLANS AND
· RESERVE YOUR NEW
'

.
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Sl!2eoa~l:~r~ ~~~~~'1
1235F Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
(540) 432-1001
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Center _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
contmued from page 5
effort. Club Latino, As1an-American Student
these three groups in 199S. The minority
Association. the International Student
enrollment this year is not yet available.
Association and lndian-Pakastani Student
This y~ar Daniels has been encouraging Association co-sponsored a dance 1n Phillips
collaborative programming between minority Center Ballroom to bnng together students
<otudent organiLations on campus to promote from across campus About 300 students
greater participatiOn in events. Because many
attendcc.t the dance, whereas turnout would have
of JMU's minority organizations have fewer
been ~ubstantially lower if any one of the
members than other groups. they are often groups had held the event, Damels said .
unable to fund individual events. This is where
Damels srud she takes on act1vc role in her
CMSS steps in
job by allendmg meetings and events held by
''I'm putting my money where my mouth
various m1nonty student organizations.
1s," Daniels said. "I want to encourage
including the World Jam Dance. '"They were so
collaborative planning and programming so that excited to see me (at the dance) because they
the groups can bring together what they have in
know a faculty peMO is taking lime out of his
common to target participation " Daniels said or her schedule to support them."
although CMSS won't fund a group's • Along with helpmg to coordmote events for
individual event, it will give monetary help to february's Black H1story Month, CMSS
groups who arc working together.
sponsors a guest speaker each year. This year's
Some of the events CMSS helped sponsor speaker Henry Lewis Gates, professor and
this year included United Beat Workout in chairperson of the Afro-American studies
October, a program co-sponsored by University department at Harvard University, will speak in
Recreation that incorporated ethnic music and
Wilson Hall at7 p.m. Nov. 14.
rhythmiC dance into an aerobic presentation for
This April, CMSS will take on an mnovative
students. It allowed students to look at an
p(oject to plan a Multicultural Student
everyday actavuy 1n a different perspective,
Awareness Weekend. The awareness weekend
Damels said
will include a fashion show, a food bazaar,
The World Jam Dance on Oct. 26 also several guest speakers, and other events to
demonstrated the success of a collaborative represent the different cultures present at JMU.

Vehicles _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

continued from page 5
studying, unhke a gas-powered car. has no tail
pipe emissions and allows for quieter and more
efficient transponation. The electric-powered
Solectna force, worth $17,SOO, can also &ravel
66 miles for every dollar of e lectricity,
compared to a gas-powered vehicle's 39 miles
for every dollar of gasoline, according to
information provided by Virginia Power.
The electric vehicle, built on the chassis of a
Geo Metro and equipped with a singJe-speed
lnlnSmission, has a top speed of 65 mph. The
car can travel 50-70 miles on a charge and is
fully recharged in three to four hours.
Recogni1ing the environmental and
economical advantages of the electric-powered

vehicle. as well as the growing dependence on
foreign oil, Roop suggested a promising furure
for electric vehicles. "We regard the donation
as an invesrment 1n the future." he said.
Thomas Harns, president and CEO of
Commonwealth Gas, said the use of natural gas
vehicles can both improve the quality of air and
help rectify America' s trade balance by
reducing th.e over-dependence on fore1gn oil
By the year 2000, there will be 6 million natural
gas vehicles on the road, Harris said.
In addition to the partnership between ISAT
and facilities management, JMU's collaboration
with Virgima Power and Commonwealth Gas
further links the university to the outside
community.
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Dare...
A "limited-access" dart to the registrar's office for
its two-call limit on phone registration.
Sent in by a confused, wannabe-full-time transfer
student.

Pae...

Liquor ads deserve air time

C

hannel surfers may soon pause an extra second
between clicks of the remote when they see ads
for a product that has never been advertised on
television in their lifetime - hard liquor. With the
liquor industry now lifting its self-imposed ban on
television and radio advertising, commercials for hard
liquor will finally allow it to join the ranks of its
alcohol siblings, beer and wine.
And why shouldn't it? "
Differentiating between hard liquor
•••
and beer and wine creates the false
idea that beer and wine are
somehow less harmful alcoholic
products and adds a stigma to the
' "(
consumption of hard liquor. All
three substances actually can have
the same detrimental effects when
abused, despite hard liquor's higher
potency.
d .
Opponents of the change argue
that the ads will promote underage
drinking. But how will these commercials affect
minors' attitudes differently than the commercials for
beer and wine they've probably been viewing since
toddJerbood? By judging the two substances differently
from the third, critics reinforce an unjustified double
standard.
Hard liquor is a legal substance, like beer and wine,
and its manufacturers deserve the right to advertise
their product just as television networks and affiliates
have the right to refuse to air these commercials. All
three of the major networks' policies refuse to accept
hard liquor advertisements, according to the Nov. 8
issue of The Washington Post.
But some network affiliates and cable stations have
already shown their willingness to accept hard liquor
ads by airing commercials for Seagram America's

Crown R.oyal Canadian Whiskey this summer when the
company violated the ban.
Responding to critics' charges that hard liquor
advertisements will encourage underage drinking, the
Distilled Spirits Council of the United States has
asserted it will target adult consumers, not minors, in
the content and placement of these new commercials as
the cou nci l follows the 26 new guidelines it has
established.
"We will not depict a child, or
portray objects, images of cartoons
that are popular with children,"
said Fred Meister, president of the
counci I, in the Washington Post
article. "We will not depict Santa
Claus."
' >.J
The council, which is lifting the
advertising ban it imposed in 1948
for television and 1936 for radio,
k "
says it is now changing policies to
compete more effectively with the
beer and wine industries in response to the 25 percent
hard liquor sales decline of the past decade.
Television and radio ads for hard liquor have aired for
years in other countries like Canada, Britain, Italy,
Germany, Greece and the Netherlands. And in the
United States itself, hard liquor ads already abound in
print publications.
1
By stepping up to align themselves with the beer and
wine industries, manufacturers of hard liquor are
simply asserting their rights to compete on an equal
level for consumers' attention in a customer-driven
market.

manufacturers of
hard liquor are simply
asserting their rights to
COmpete On an equal
levelfior consume ..."''
attention in a customerrlVen mar, et.

The house editorial reflects the opinicn of the editorial
board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
the opinion editors.

A "thank-you-so-much-for-still-coming-back" pat
to the wonderful housecleaning staff of Hanson Hall
for havmg to Clorox the bathroom of A-section on
the first floor after some idiots lit the sinks on fire.
Sent in by a C-section resident who doesn't play
with matches. .

Dare...
A "lack-of-respect" dart to to the ESPNET
Sportszone for not including the Marching Royal
Dukes in its "vote for your favorite marching band"
coAtest How could you possibly include U.Va. in
such a contest when its band doesn't even march and
exclude the best marching band in the country?
Sent in by an angry alum who feels this is OM
contest in which JMU should definitely be included.

.

Pae...
A "thanks-for-your-time" pat to Alpha Phi Alpha
fraternity, Students for Minority Outreach, BOND,
Zeta Phi Alpha sorority and Delta Sigma Theta
sorority for volunteering at the Boys' and Girls' Club
Halloween night.
Sent in by members of the Boys' and Girls' Club
who know the Halloween parry wouldn't have been a
success without you.
I

Dare•••
A ..your-food-is-disgusting" dart to JM's Bar and
Grill for sending me a Caesar salad that seemed like
1t had been sitting around in the fridge for several
days and had soggy croutons. Gross!
Sent in by a student who believes salads, unlike
wine. don't improve with age.

Pae...
A "home-run" pat to the JMU softball team for a
fine season of hard work, dedication and fun.
Sent in by by coaches and friends who wish the
team good luck in the spring.
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Decre•ed support (or fiiCher eclucatlori

llmtts llbrary'slervlceS 2ft~ resources"
...

To the Editor.
~our Oct._ 31 cdilorial poinled out pretty clearly how limited
funcbng ~rtalls the services and resources Carrier Library can
offe~. Wh1le JMU has supported the library with addit1onal
fu~1~g nearly every year, escalating costs have consumed those
addlt•o.nal dollars. Decreased support for higher education in
V1rg1n1a has been a significant burden for JMU for the last
several yean, and its effects have been feh in \fle library just as it
has everywhere else on campus.
c::amer Library is always sean:hmg for ways to make the best
poss1ble use of the funds we have been given. Your editorial did
~ot me~tion one of the most effective means of accessing
mfonnallon we do not own - Document Express. Articles from
about SOO journals we would own if the funding were available
can be obtained in 48 hours from the academic libraries of
Virgi_nia. In the three years this P!OSfiJD has been operational,
the hbrary has located apd distributed thousands of journal
articles to the JMU community at no COSl to the individual.
Your criticisms of Carrier Library's resources are similar to
those heatd in other Virginia academic litnries. In response to.
shrinking library funds and growing information needs, the Slate
legislarure three years ago provided funding to Ctelle a Virtual
Library or Virginta (VIVA) u a means of sharing the resources
of aU its libraries among aU institutions.
VIVA is now a reality. Students sitting at a terminal in
Electronic Reference may access VIVA resoun:es from our home
page. A student can find Bri~annica Online. full-text articles from
hundreds of journals, the Oxford English Dictionary, daalbases
on many subjects and many ocher useful sources of information
in addition to the vast resources of the Internet. Students are
always encouraged to seek assistance from librarians at the
reference desk when searching for information because the
strategy one U5CS has a strong bearing on success in finding it
Concerns about printing from Electronic Reference

Confessi~ns

computers are understandable, and this is definitely an expense
factor.~ While we are working on resoJvinj this, studenll can
always download information from databases and the lnt~ to
' disk or send it to tbdr e-mail addresses. Disks are on sale in the
library if the individual doesn't have one.
Extendina hou~' for the library has been a 'long·s~ding
request. We have 10 recent years extended hours to mi ight
during the week, and even further over exam week. rrier
Ubrary hours are pretty consistent with other libraries of th s size
around the state. Last spring we worked with the Student
Government Association to keep the Jjbrary open all night 4uring
exam week. Hpwevtr, attendance was very small durina those
five extra hours of service each night
Thank you for your interest and concerns about Carrier
Ubrary. Your suggestions are always welcome. We will cootinue
to do our best to find creative and practical responses to the
rescarcll needs of the JMU community.

._... a.e.t ...

awa~y

UPS commended for hard work; i
class ldentlffes with difficulty of job
TotM Ytar.
)
We would like to lake this time 10 express a note of gratitude
to University Program Board for its hard wort and dedication in
bringing hiJh caliber performing artists, such as A Tribe Calltd
Quest and Stanley Jordan to tbe JMU campus. Through patienc:e
and perscverwlCe. they have overcome such obstacles as
allocation of funds, feasibility of venues for arti~' purposes and
time restraints to bring a vast and diverse assortment of
entenainmeot to our community.
.
Beina currently involved with the Concert Production 'and
Promotion class within the music industry concentration, we
have discovered as a group how truly difficult it is to mooot a
major musical event and appreciale what UP8 has done for us in

ex.isaence. Swooned by the prospect of fast cars. faster women
and neon nighties, I blazed my way carelessly down the
hiJbway of life. Payina no heed to the signs that said "Scbool
Zone Speed Umit 25 mph." I sped and swerved waiting for my
comeuppuce. And lhca it hit .
Ott. 16, 1993, after JUU.Iina a few frosty, reaction-slowing,
mind-numbina bevenca during my lunch break. I stumbled
into Ms. Fnunpesses' fiftb.paiod astrology class. II was Jl'UIY
evidmJ to my classmlla I wu SIJUglina to get t.hrouJh the
row of chairs to my seat in the back of tbe classroom. lfh.
fnlmpuses wu not amused
0

.

acaw

...-lied

cona.,

ewl,....

eo.., •

•itwil•

0

Guest Columnist
\

.

-. Jilll 'Vegas"' Terp

w•

w•

These are issues UPB deals with on a daily basis. Because
we chose to persevere as UPB would, we are currently bringina
Fighting Gravity alona with New Idea to the PC Ballroom at 9
p.m. on Nov. I I, as a fund-raiser for the Valley AIDS Netwoct..
This could not have been done without the knowledse and
dedication provided by Susan Shipley, DoM Gilliam, Owi.s Slup
and Rebecca Simmons, who have guided us through this process
every step of the way.
Again we wish to extend our thanks to UPB for its
dedicatiOh to the community, and we hope to see everyone on
Nov. II for Fighting Gravity.

of an ex-high school jock

palms ••. a pure . . .ae lllldliac

lady for . . . ..
'lllis
it - a f1uhbeck to Nov. 12 ia the yar of our
• Lord 1993. Tbe seainc: 1be . . c:bampioesbip loocbllll pmc.
Tbi.s • • whll four yars of inlense tninina bad come to. 'Ibis
. . the moma1l wball prowl~~ to myself IDd abc wortd l
wordly ol bei-. c:allr:d . . . .
It w• fourtb ...S p l. Fullblct Mart Sprinkiasti was
to nm abc bd ap the , . - ripl over 1DJ bloc:t.. Only S
feet IDd 30 secc.ds
as from abc swe cbalapioasbips
aad IDC from my life-loag dream of playina football for
bdberry Ullivenily.
to die •
ofiCri...,..:, 1 .,. down in a three·
poialance. 1 was cady 10 r-:Ja out lilc a miaile. Joey. the
~ IIUide abc all o.u c:ealer, ""1111, bu1. bibr' I filed
Off dlle liac. placialmy face ...a ..-elY iulo the daaa of
tbe ~ . . . of ... , _
wall . . . . . ..
Far die beas a-t of my . . . . year, II'Cfticd iD my role as
..Kiil, o1 tbc Sdlool... AI me c:.pcai.D ot me fooebaU aeam.
evcryaae idotiJed - . llllde8a ...S fxally afilc. You ICIC. as a
P'ft .,..-.~a ...t nliad .ad body,l bad aU die ...as.
Believe •e. I was HYcr wrong, ud oa tboac •CIJ rare
oa:•r·n• .._ iiWM called
w dlll_,.lwas
........... I'd be 11101e .._ llllppy to .,....r die 'P"
, _ . . . .. , . . . ttl . ..
Looli•t bact, I aee 1M fooliallAeu of IDJ JCNOftlt

the past and present Tbe class to which we ere referring, known
as 3 Credit Productions, is allocated a specific amount of
monetary funds in order: to bring a musical event to campus.
In the course of the semester, we have dealt with such iuues
as availability of venues, availability of anbts and possible
economic outcome, going from artist to artist, spendin&
innumerable hours on the telephone and countless houn awaiting
approval for our project.

a.tMnS. MIIer
clrectof oil......

H~Uo. "'1 MlfW is Jilte aNJ/'~r~ a r~co~rillt JU11t sclt«X
fOOibaU ~r. Tlw foiJDwilat is a tktaWJ OCCOfllll of1ffJ past
life as an atltldL Yu, dW ~ pl«u tlltllfacts an alwml,
btlt tJw 4piriJ rnttliiU trw 10 .., uperWitce.
Awakeojng from my sloppy slumber I searched for the
source of my slo~ As I lay on my bed sa.rina • lbe
lbiCCO ceiHna ovatad, the questions came fast IDd furious.
Why not exercise for lbe firs& time this semester? Maybe a
liale WSwalin' to the Oldies" wiU do some good. How ' bOut

MOiber grease burJer?
Gettina out of bed, I rummaged around abe kitchen in
searc:b of the necess.-y iapaliaiU. PuiJillla ...... chunk of
chopped meal out afabc rcfri&enlor, I chuc:bd it into my deep
(at fryer. Somehow tbe aizzling set my miod iA motion;
,.......,.. Cline na.., ... ... . ebeaiaa aowd .•.• cpctJy

·.

..Hey kid! (Ms. Fnnnpesses was never load with names.)
Get your -.s up 10 the fi'OIII of tbe class!"
Ms. Ftump.qa llliffed my brealb.
'11oy! You've been~· baven't c:hyou! Been hittin' the ·
happy SIIICe, dl?r'
I prc:lr:llded _,. to uodtnund tbe quesbon.

'"Ms. Frulll.-ses.l'm _,.quire sure whal you mean."
"Wdl,lnlybe PriDclpell..Goa·Jobnson wiU ... to the olftee
buddy boy."
Nonallly iD Ibis kind of situalion 1 would Jet me persuasive
power of ~ left rasa do tbe taJk.ins, but eva. solked in liquid
logic:. I bew iD this insWICC I had best refrain from my
....... CCJUI'IC of ldiaL

£nteria1 Principal Loag-Jobnson's office, a tbouabt
perv8ded die clartal receues of my mind - I bad let abe &eam
down. I bid let mytdf down. l bad lel my pennlS down. And,
IDOSt inaportaatly. I had let Coach doWD. I was lona past

scuclliag for eac:..es. nis was a point where a stoic
accepi•ICe of my file was abe oaly allemative. Needless to
aay. Priacipal Long·Joboaon was not pleased wiU1 my

.....-so....,.,..

Clllbody tile spiril of ellis docll" he said. ..As

the captain of our football team, you're a role model to the
whole student body. You're wbat the youoa impressiouble
freshmen wish to become. Well. I just won't put up with Ibis. I
am gravely disappoi.md in your actions, )'OUJ'II man. 'J'houlb
it pieves me pally, I must mllke an eumple out of you. Now
if you were an ordinary nobody I would have no qualms
expelling you from Khool altogether. But u an athlde. this
course of action is not an option. I'm going to have to suspend

you for a game."
Shockwaves pass through my body...Miss a game!" Our
next opponent was the hated Annabel Automatons. Tbe
prospea of missing the opportunity to pancake Automaton us
really ticked me off.
Well, without my presence on the line, the team fell to
pieces. 'The A~ spll1bd us 57-6. Seetbina with l'1lfC. I
balbed my neural ceoten widl a variecy of raction-slowi•
bevcraaes tbll evenina. Tbe nexJIDOI'Ilifta, I discovmd I W
passed out on the site of the prior evenina's defeal. My body
was covered with momina dew.
Resolvina never to lose again, I returned the next week
~for success. Well, I'll be darned if the team didn't rally
behind my awe iospirina eumple because we just kept
winnioa and wiMing. Fint, we won the district, then lite
rqioo. right on up to lbe suaes. Nuw, S feet and 30 scc:oads
sepanred the tam from our dram ...
Slowly openinc my eyes I pud • the sty overbead. AD
was dart. I raised my torso 10 a siuiQa position. Sounds bepl
to filler into my ears. From the Jofms4owa sidelines I a.Jd
hea" nodliDa bul a deafaaiaa 1'011'. TOCII silence pervaded sidelines. Tbe sileoce sipaled 110 me something was terribly
awry. Tbe downward spiral t.1 bepa ...
So hac I sit. As I c:bew my fried burJa, &lobula al &laiC
roll down my dllo ci~ it1IIIO tbe iafiaile vOid below. I
missed my block. I missed 10 bdy ltaiiJeny didn't .,.. . .
anymore.
Maybe it
for tbe best. I ao loQaer play fooebl.ll, or ewa
Wid it far tblllllllla'. Maybe I'm liviD& iD tbe pd. Maybe
it's ~ 10 .an ......., ... ID8}tle ••• maybe • • •
~I' D 1D for ..acr paae ~·

w•

.- .. v.,..·r~u·~.au"

asic-.....,.

I

11»1- W.O. 01 ~ ..., silted diO
Wltfa tb6 JIO*J '91 i-..llfltiOI+
Q191oD woald . , . eot 10 UIB it.

11.,....

lcdaa .......,..

1be pmcea

tentlt

I

perceat reaby baw, lnide tbe cHffereace?
~ ftoaa . .
CIDiy 48.8 plll'dd of

r.c ....

dlo eJiaib1o pUblic Wiled. I doa't dliDk 10. One
tealb ~ 1: peroeat of 48.8 peroent IIIIOUIIUIO
ODly 95.800 YOCen. 1111i's abotat lbree drnes
the populldon of die 'Bura. Hardly a huae

inoral ~- 1be only mandate l~ee here
u:==~~==:::.::.----...!i~s~tb:e:_:on:e~f:rom those 102 million or so

eliJible Americans who didn't

fl

bOiber to vote at all. The way
I see It, they Aid one of the
folloWing things: (a) I'm sick
of politics, (b) I don't care
either way, or (c;) then: was an
election? Most likely it was

Shooting

the Breeze

either (a) or (c).

·
Regardless, Clinton is
'--------------liiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii._.back. So. what do we want
from him? I offer here my
suggestions for the ne.1t term. These ere for
not just the president, but also the Sede and
House of Representatives (one of whom, by
the way, is now Rep. John Sununu (R-N.H.)
-remember him? How did tlttJI happert?)
AboVe all else. rd like to see an honestly
balanced budgel No more fudsed nudlben
from different partiwa offices ot fluncial
review. No more .smote and minors. no more
games. no more temper rantrums that shut
down tbe aovernmenc. Juat pay tbe bills
responsibly. We have 10 and ao.sbould the

- Scott Henrichsen

goyerftmeaL

1blt lbould be a bit easier lhlt dme. Two
years ago, Genabis Newt and lhe GOP
fJabrnen ~ tbe ~On America."
Remember dial old thing? Well. one of the
few items they were !able to deliver WIJ- the
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United States flu become aa absolute

qua1mire of sleaze and need• a serious
overhaUL To bqin, a way must be found to
close tbe lOft-money loopb!)lea.
As it worts now. no entity can donale more
than $1,000 to any one candidate, but ~
amount that can bC donated to any party ••
virtually unlimited. ()(course, the parties u~Cl
the money on the candidate, whl~h 1S
"understood" to be the wget or the donahon.
The -solution is very simple - we nted to
set an individual contribution lirrut of $2,000
per candidate or party per year (perhaps
including the candidateS' own fortunes as well
to level the pfaying field). 1tlong with that
should be a $ t 0.000 limit for companies.
organizations and special interest groups. or
course, the chances of t.Jus happening are as
good a the chances of Bob Dole runnins
again in 2000 (so I glle$S it could hapren)
As long as we're discussing money, let's
see the promised $10,000 tax deduction. fot
college tuition payers. And let's be sure 11 1s
designed to ~vent colleges from taking it as
a license to yet again raise tuition.
As to welfare, I 'd like to see more
•mplernentation of the Wisconsin-style so·
called workfare programs. Welfare recipients,
by and large, do not want to be on welfare
(despite wbat Rush Limbaugh tells you).
WOrkfare i.s more expensive. yes. but is a true
way out.
Of course. one cannot discuss welfare
without dfscussing Medicaid and Medicare.
I'd Ute to see Medicaid cover tbe
unemployed. I'd like to see Medicare cover
u.pemes so there is no need for supplemeall.l
•nsurmce.; And. I'd like to see the evil health

...............................................
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sports extras

Even when being in the spotlight doesn't matter .

• •
these athletes leave their mark on the field
by Katherine Alden
and staffrtports

PHOTOS BY ROGER

WOLLENBEilC/~ienior phorogrophu

SophomOre Jonathan Dean, defensive end, redshlrt freshman Jason
Parmer, middle linebacker, and junior Doug Bigelow, linebacker,
take a rest on the bench In between pay time Saturday.

They can be sponed on campus in
various purple and gold uniforms. but
not many students actually know
what it takes to be a football student
athlete.
Beyond the skills displayed on the
field, each player possesses a passion
for the game that drives him through
daily drills and v1gorous exercise.
For some, the reward is a glorious
play.
But for others, the hope is for a
tum to panicipate in the public eye.
The recognitiOn goes most often to
the extraordinary plays and the team
members who are on the fteld week
after week. However, each player
contributes in a way most general
sports lovers do not witness.
While some spons teams are only
starting their seasons. the football
team is about to conclude w1th the
coming of the winter weather. To
outsiders. this season was one of
gains. losses and streakers. However.
the players understand how the
battles on the field mean more.
As a senior lookl.ng back on four
years of JMU football . Delmar
Christian said, "It's been a good
experience.
"The past season has been a
chance for me to come out and prove
what I can do," Christian said of the
'96 sea.~on.
Though he plans to leave football
behind aner he graduates. he said he

feels he has gained knowledge that
will help him in future endeavors.
"You learn a lot - discipline.
leadership abilit1es . . how to work
With other people."
The success of any team. desp1tc
its talent. hmges on the abihty of the
more experienced athletes 1i Ice
Christ1an to intearate with the
younger players. But in the end, most
players reach the top at least once.
Freshman John DeFilippo. the
third-stnng quarterback. said he is
enthusiastic about his future as a
JMU athlete. DeFilippo ~me to JMU
expecting to be a redshirt. a recruit
who practices with the team but does
not play until hi~ second year.
However. due to quarterback inJuries,
he has begun his four-year eligibility.
"1 want to help the team through
any way possible," DeFilippo said.
"Because they are giving so much.
you want to try hard to gtve
something back to the universlly."
He said he likely would have
played football without hi s
scholarship but feel!> immense
gratitude and responsibility to the
school as a resuh of the scholarship.
"Doing something you really love
and getting your educauon paid for
. you can't beat that." he sa1d
Whether it'!. a scholarship, getting
a chance to play, or the feeling a
player gets after wmntng a game. the
Dukes are happy to be a part of JMU
sports.
Sentor Dirk Phillips said he feels
grem when the Dukes win a game.

..I've been here a couple of years, I
know the school and the program.
and it still feels great every time we
win," the redshin juntor said
Although Phillips may not get a
chance to play on the field every
game, he said he commits a lot of
time to practice and training. "As a
team, we spend 20 hours a week. but
sometimes, we go beyond that," he
said. "We study films and playbooks
on our own time."'
Because Ph1ll ips and his
teammates spend so much time
supporting their love of football ,
academics and a social life are hard
to handle But most seem to have it
under control. "It's difficult, but it
just takes a lot of time management.·•
Phillips said.
The story of these athletes i a
continuum from cason to season
liVIng out their love for athletics.
Many people understand the deep
enjoyment of an activity such as
football. but sophomore Lauren
Pokomicky said she admires athletes
"because they are a lot more
organized and disciplined than mo:.t
people."
Tony Madsen, a sophomore sports
fan , said, "1 admire their dedication
and hard work for the betterment of
the univcrsaty "
Sacrifietng o pportun1t1es 1n
academic and extracumcular areas.
and someumes even thetr bodies. i~
pan of the price. But whether on or
off the field . most find more to be
gained by stnving than loc;t.

Football managers earn the extra point
On or off the field, these students
are an integral part of the team.
by Anne Robbins
---"'-'and swjJ reports
It's a cold. rainy November
afternoon. The Dukes football team
1s up 14-0 and the crowd IS roaring.
Manager Amy Stephenson is proud
of the team and yelling as loudly a.c;
the fans.
While yelling. she is also carrying
wires so the coaches can
communicate with each other
through their headphone .
Down the field a bit. her fellow
manager is watching everythtng that
goes on. ready to deal with a problem
the moment it occu~. Still another
manager ill staying dry up in the
pre.'iS box: she h chaning every play.
Wh1le these manngen are o;oaked
to the bone and thetr hands are red
nnd numb from the cold wind. they
are having a great ume being at the
front of the action because this is
what they love.
The:.e managers are an integral
part of the football program The
head manager. a JM U employee. and
seven ~tudent managers ore
responsible for 1ssuing and collecting
uniforms. practice clothes and
equipment, helpmg to fix equipment
when 11 breaks. charting plays, nnd
working with the electrical cords that

nllow conches to communicate wuh
each other during game time.
' 'There is a sense of unity among
the managen;. We work together as a
team," s~ud Kelly Rothwell, a
football manager and senior busine~s
management major.
For example, Rothwell said the
pressure heats up when a piece of
equipment break.c; during a game and
a player needs it fixed in time to get
back onto the field. The managers
have to take care of anything that
may go wrong.
"We must think quickly and ta~e
care of things," Rothwell said. "If
we're in the equipment room . .. the
guys need different things ..• we
nlw need to be seuing up the field."
Because they spend so much time
on the job. mo t managen enjoy
working together Their job entails
30 hours of hard work and dedication
each week.
These hours are spent attending
practices Monday through Friday.
from I:30 • 7 p.m , often arriving
before and leaving after the player.,,
and working home and away games
on weekends, arriving early enough
to prepare all the equipment needed
for that day's game. ,
For each away game. lour of the
e1ght manager~ have to drive, no

matter how far away the game is.
four manager.. are responsible
for tran\porting all of the supplie!> to
the game. When the team flies to
game, the remaining four managers
ny Wllh them.
Rothwell ~>aid the job takes a lot
or tiltle, but 11 actually helps to be
more organi1.ed ~nd focus on
academic when time is available.
"With football, 1 have such a tight
schedule," she said. "( spend so much
time at football (practices and games]
l have to fi nd time to do other
things."
The managers have a year-round
job. h begins i.n August when they
arrive at school one month early. At
the end of the ~a..on. managers must
take inventory of the clothing and
equipment.
After winter break, they return to
attend 5 a.m. practices once a week.
Following the early morning
practices is spring football. Once
again, they are responsible for
mventory.
Like athletes, managers have the
opportunity to register for classes
early so they can plan clas~ around
rigorous pructice c;chedules Also.
they get two free tickets per game
Finally, they rece1ve a grnnt, wh1ch
goes toward tuit1on. They receive the
grnnt after worksng as a manager on
a volunteer bas1s for one semester
While many \tudent manager~
enJOY th~e few perks of their job. 1t
IS not ju~t the material benefits that
The~

make it worth while to them .
Manager and junior Amy Stephenson
said, "It's a lot of t1me, but u's worth
it becnu e I love the spon, It' worth
it to see the guy do well."
In addition to working well with
each other. student managers seem to
work well with the coaching staff and
the team Head Manager Dan Roland
said. "We have a good rapport w11h
the players and the coaching staff."
The lia1son between the coaching
staff and the managers is Rick Otark,

the defensive line coach ror the
Dukes. Clark handles any concerns
with the managers and the coache or
the managers and the players .
As far as the players are
concerned, there is a mutual respect
between the managers and the
players. Senior football player Ed
Perry said. ''They do a lot for us. h
takes a lotto do their job."
Roland added that the manager~
are "the hardest workmg kids I've
ever met."

Football manacer Brad Sandella, a senior, wraps defensive end
Derrick Ball's hand for a minor Injury obtained at Saturday's game.
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Football f•
by Andy Burda
sta writer

(above) Defensive end Steve Logan, a senior, traveled to Connecticut Saturday. The Dukes returned with a 14-6 victory and a
hope to make the 1996 playoffs. (below) Student, parent and community fans celebrate a Duke touchdown with holleq,
screarM and smiles. Rowdy, supporttn& fans like these add fun and excitement to each home eame.
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"'You've got a bunch of sissie' on
your team!" screams a voice from
several rows back In the student
section of Bridgeforth Stadium
"You're a bunch of sissie.\! Go back
home you SISSIES!"
ll is a brisk afternoon in the·' Burg
and the Dukes' football team and the1r
opponents are taking the field for the
game's stan. Already the verbal os~ault
against the opponent has begun.
"Hey Q.B., you suck . My mom\
got more game than you," yell\
another voice as the vi~iling
quarterback take warm·up throws on
the sideline.
Some things about fall 1n ·
Harrisonburg never change The days
get shorter, the weather gets a bu more
brisk and there is always o fait hful
crew of rowdy JMU fans 10 the Mands
at every home football game cheenng
the Duke on to victory.
"The players on the field need
whatever boost they can get
sometimes," junior and rowdy Dukes'
fan Rohit Setty said. "We do our be't
to make the home field advantage an
obstacle that the opposition io; unable
to overcome."
Standing only S feet 7 inches, Setty
has a mouth much bigger th1in hi ~
stalun:. His voice can be heard by the
fellow spectators in his section and
probably by some of the players on the
field as well.
"Tiley hear me. I'm sure of it," he
said. " I'm sure they wi!lh that they
couldn't hear me sometimes, but I
know they can "
Junior J .R . Snow said he ha\
witnessed the antic.\ of Setty and the
other "crazies" since he came to JMU
in 1994. "They are really good at
gelli ng under the sk1n of JM U
opponents," he said. "They'll throw
out every insult imaginable . . 110me
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of them definitely cross the hne, but
that's OK- that is, if you're a Dul<es'
fan"
Setty said he sees nothtng wrong
with vicious personal attacks agamst
JMU opponents "These guys are
Dtvlsion I athletes," he said "They've
gotten more than their fair share of
glory over their athletic career. They
deserve a little ribbing M>metimes. If
they can't take our heat, they shouldn't
be out on the field."
Rowdy fans can really play wtth an
opponent' jXyche. accordtng to Setty.
"The be~t i!> when you're ridtng a
parucular player .ully hard, and they
look up in the stand!> oc you and you
can JUSt tell that they want to come up
there and kill you," Seuy explained.
..In tead of thinking about football,
they're thtnk!ng about how much they
hate JMU fan ."
·
Senior Alex Derhovhannessian i.
another rowdy JMU fan the Duk~ can
count on to \tiffen the home field
ndvantnge. He c;atd he has missed only
one football game in his four years at
IMU.
Ocrhovhonne!>sian said he can bclil
how his support for the Dukes with
oud chants and cheers. Hi m1ssion is
imple. "My JOb is to try and keep the
ans around me in the stand" mto the
ction as much as I c.tn,"
rhovhanne.o;~an said.
Ltke Setty, Derhovhanne sian i!>
ite vocnl, but he admits his style is a
ule different from that of Setty and
me of the other rowdies. " I try to
pI my cheering) po iti~e as often 1.\
S\ible."
Jumor Matt Laporta is a little le s
oncerned with political correctness
hile cheering on the Dukes. "I do a
I t of yelling. even at our own players
metimes," he said. "I enjoy watching
Ort'> played well ... when I see a
lay that is sloppy. I'm the first one to
t all over whntever player it happens
1 be," Lnpona said.

Laporta is also critical of quiet
Spectators. "If you're not gelling really
involved in the game, then you are just
takmg up space in the st~ ,"he said.
"There really is only a select few fan
with a huge energy level. At other
school-; with bigger programs, there
are more fans who are more rowdy and
obnoxious the entire game long."
Self-described as a "very loud and
sarcastic" fan., Laporta said he doe!~ his
best to get to every Dukes' home
game. He has only mtssed three home
games since 1993, his fre. hman year at
JMU.
Laporta also recognize that "Ome
of his behavior in the stands may have
accidently ticked off other spectatol"i.
"I never mean to offend anyone." he
said. ''I just try to get across my point."
However, the players on the
football team seem to appreciate the
~uppon of the crazy fans in the stands,
according to Derhovhannessian and
Seuy "Lolc; of players have expressed
their gratefulness to me for our
suppon," Derhovhannessian said.
Setty added, "Positive feedbod.
from the guys on the team really
makes me believe that what we do
helps them win.''
JMU fanatics often give the
officials on the field ru hard a lime as
they do to the players . "When an
official makes a bad call. he beuer bet
th:u he is going to hear about it from
us," Setty said.
"But when one of their lousy call
goes in fa~or of the Duke • we tend to
cut them a little slack "
Derhovhannessian is a lillie more
kind to the refs. "Being an official is a
tough job." he said. 'They take a lot of
hassle. However, it is our
re!>ponsibility to poim out to them
when they've made a mistake. Most of
the time I try 10 do that respectfully."
Even when angry about a lousy cnJI,
Derhovhannessian said he mal.e.-; sure
he keeps his language clean. "I finnly

believe that there should be a family
atmosphere at the football game. There
is absolutely no need for swearing."
Setty agreed but admitted he
accidentally Jets some vulgarities slip
every once in a while. "I try my very
best to keep my language clean. There
might be children or alumni sitting
around you in the stands."
Derhovhannessian said he is
concerned about a recent lack of fan
support at JMU football games.
"Football games have become more of
a social event than a sporting event.
More and more people. it seems, are
coming out to the games to see other
people instead of the game."
As for those who come to the
games to sit on their hands, 'They can
do that at home in front of their TV set.
If you come out to the games you owe
it to the team to show a.'i much support
a.c; you can," he said. .
"For the rest of our lives we' ll be
expected to act like professionals," he
explained. 'This IS our last chance to
be as loud and crazy as possible. This
is our chance to let it all hang out.''
Nearby fans in the audience who
maybe aren't ns fanatic, do notice
people like Derhovhannessian and
Setty during game time.
Junior Tim Delobe said. "I think it's
cool that there are students who have
ded1cated a whole bunch of thetr time
to stand out there on Saturday
afternoons to scream their heads off.
C.'ipecially if it helps JMU win games.''
Junior Laura Sil1le said, ..These
students are out there regardless of
how cold it is. or how hard it rains.
They've got a lot of school spint."
So what do these wild and cra7y
fans do once the last snap of the season
is taken by the quarterback and the
Dukes' football team heads into the
locker room only to rerum to the field
as a team next season? Setty said,
"Well, ba.c;ketball season is less than
two weeks away."
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'Annie' shoots blanks
DiaDe Ferguson

"You Can't Get a Matt" is a song about how
a woman must be weak and submissive to
make the perfect wife. Annie is a strong
"No they don't buy pajamas for pistol ·pack.in'
woman, and McKenzie appropriately walks
mamas," and if it's a poorly done play. the
around with her legs stiff and her stance wide,
audience won't stay.
. which is the universal sign for ''I cany a gun."
And unfortunately there were only a few
Because Annie can't have the man she wants
if she embraces her talent, the rest of the
redec.mable moments in the Masterpiece
Season's National Touring Musicals '
musical is about her giving in to Frank. The
musical seems to say Annie can't get a man
presentation of ..Annie Get Your Gun"
Wednesday in Wilson Hall.
with a gun because maJe egos are too fragile to
take this female invasion of their winning
streak.
The second song wjth a less-than-posuive
message was "I'm An Indian Too." in which
The musical features Rj{a McKenzie as Annie
Chief Silting Bull adop_t.s Annie into the tribe
Oakley, a backwoods g.irl who can shoot better
for her impress1ve mark$manship. Then the
than anybody. She meets her Jove match (but
Indians dance arounc;t ustng choreography that
not shooting equal) in Frank Butler, played by
incorporates Egyptian and Asian movements.
Glenn Yarbrough. The musical details their
The dance also 1ncludes typical tom-tom
motions that people who know nothing about
relationship and Frank's inabiltty to love a
woman who is a ~er shot. The only way for
traditional Native American dancing th1nk is
representative. There were also strange
Annie lure Frank in to "buy her pajamas," or
sleep w1th her, is to let him beat her.
movements that looked like they came from
To begin with, feisty Annie had too much
the Fly Girls from the now-defunct FOX
network televiSion show "In Living Color."
energy. McKenzje may have had a strong voice,
but her acting lacked range. McKen1ie' s • Though the pJay is set 1n a lime when Native
Americans were perceived with this
performance looked like she was suffering from
stereotype, the actors could have made the
the caffeine JOlt that would result from drinking
Native American characters more than a
16 cups of coffee. Even in danger of losing him,
parody and still stay in the context of the
she couldn't contain her jiuery movements.
script.
Unfortunately, McKenzie's one tender
This satire wouldn't have been bad if the
moment wl.!i her love scene with Frank, which
overall message was positive. It was not.
was ruined by Yarbrough's inabihty to portray
McKenZJe continued to pl~y Annie Oakley as
Jove or even memorize lines.
a dumb gJrl willing to lose a shooting match to
The No. I rule for a national touring company
catch a man. She was not a strong woman
should be to know the lines backward and
humoring this old fart to prove a point.
forward . Yaroough made four awkward pauses
that were obvious line mistakes. They were
A few moments provided by AMJe's younger
siblings, played by Michael La Volpe, Gennifer
poorly covered by the olher actors on stage,
Jacobson and Lindsy Canuel, added
who seemed to accept wailing for Yarbrough to
refreshment. They were adorable and could
come up with his next lines.
definitely act.
In addition, the love Annie and F111nk are
Another good moment was Chief Sitting
supposed to develop was entirely absent from
Dull's first line,which was a precious joke
the production. 11leir one tender love scene was
about how whites always expect Native
less passionate lhan patting a stinky puppy.
Americans to say "How" in greeting. Stickney
Yarbrough moved to embrace McKenzie
gave this line a wonderful, l'm-sick-to-death·
placidly and their kiss was a mere peck. which
of-this-stupid-misconception
and
was over in a blink. If the audience couldn't see
condescendingly said "How."
the kiss, how could they know it was love?
Other positive aspects of the play were the
A great character was the proprietor, Mac,
sets and costumes, which were decidedly
played by Michael O'Gwin. He was possessive
lovely. One ball scene had a painted backdrop
of hjs hotel as only hotel proprietors can be. He
of a golden stair case and chandeliers, in front
seemed to be modeled after Rocky from the
of which the women and men paraded in
movie "Roc.ty Horror Picture Show," not in
beautiful ball gowns and tails.
costume, but in energy and flamboyance.
A second set was a two-fold train in which
In a rare moment for this production. he also
the two end pieces came toset.her cleverly to
managed to act and sing at the same time which
form the caboose and opened to display
none of the other actors seemed able to to do.
Annie's room.
O'Gwan's character appeared only in the ftrst
Then Yarbrough and McKenzie ruined this
song and dance number, and the rest or the play
remarkable set with their wet dog love scene.
suffered Crom the loss of his presence.
Unfortunately for them, musicals require that
The show included such classic numbers as
actors both sing and acL
"Doin' What Comes Natur'lly," "There's No
. So the beautiful sets and scenery were not
Business Like Show Business" and "Anything
enough to make up for the other shortcomings.
You Can Do [J Can Do Better)."
The play never came together, the singing was
Trite little numbers such as "You Can't Get a
great, but the acting was poor and they never
Man With a Gun" and 'Tm An lndtan, Too"
did combine the two.
left much to be desired.

contributing writer
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CBS axes

~Almost

AP Newsfindtr
wire service
NEW YORK - CBS moved quickly to avert
another ratings disaster for its Wednesday night
lineup.
The network pulled the plug Monday on the
comedies "A lmost Perfect" and "Public
Morals." It also temporarily shelved the
critically praised drama "EZ Streets."
Movies will be shown for the rest of the
month in the now-vacant Wednesday night
slots.

Perfect' and

"Public Morals," billed as an adult sucom
about a police department vice squad, is gone
after only one airing. It was the creation of
producer Steven Bochco, who has "Hill Street
Blues" and "L.A. Law" on his resum~. Bochco
had no comment on the decision, a
spokeswoman said.
Critics panned the show, which drew a 5.0
rating and 8 share in its 9:30 p.m. time slot,
well behind ABC's "Drew Carey Show." A
rating point represents 970,')()( households,
while the share is the percentage of televisions
in use and tuned to a show.

PBOfO COU~ OF flGIITING GRAvrrY

Fighting Gravity, shown here wtth

Bo~y

members, play PC Ballroom toni&Jrt.

'Fighting' for area AIDS survivors
by Christie Messina
contributing writer
Like reggae without the social conscience. or
sky high on amphetamines, ska music
originated in the late '60s but has recently
resurged. And tomght the sounds of ska will
spi II out or PC Ballroom and across tbe
commons.
The band Fighting Gravity will perform a
benefit concert for the Valley AIDS Network,
sponsored by University Program Board and
Three Credit Productions at 9 p. m. in FC
Ballroom.
Fighting Graviry has released five ~rds in
eight years, two of which are no longer'in print.
The group, which recently completed a twoyear tour, is influenced by groups lite The
Specials and Madness. Their current sound can
be described as upbeat party music.
Three Credit Productions is sponsored by
JMU's concert producuon and promotion class•
according to Michele Parsons, public relations
chair for UPB. In the class. students divide
responsibi lilies for production and form
spec1fic comminees.
Taught by professors Susan Shipley and Dona

~Public

Gilliam, the class is part of the music industry
concentration in the school of music. 'The class
is offered every fall semester, and I 6 or 17
students are enrolled Jhis year, according to
senior Mik.e Nguyen, who is on the class'
public relations committee.
"We are wcning in conjunction with UPB,"
Nguyen said. UPB allocates funds for the class
to organiz.e some type of production. Three
Credit Productions makes arrangements
through a booking agent in Virginia Beach.
The two groups chose Fighting Graviry based
on the amount of money allotted for the concert
and band availability. Tbe band, formerly
called Boy 0 Boy. changed their name for legal
reasons. They originated a& Virginia Tech eight
yean aao and is now based in Richmond.
1'hey are very much a college band." said
Nguyen, who ldded thai srudents make up the
majority o f their audience. The group~
influenced by sta. reggae and rock, has sor(l"""
more than 50,000 albums. according to
Nguyen. and just recently released Forrvu I

=

Day.

The band B1g Idea will open tonight, and
tickets are on sale in advance for $3 with a JAC
card or $5 at the door and for the public.

Morals' mid-season

"Almost Perfect," starring Nancy Travis as a
writer on a TV cop show, was 1n its second
year and held the 9 p.m. time slot.
CBS said both shows are officially on
"hiatus," meaning there's no immediate plan to
reschedule them.
The network hasn't qu1te g1vcn up on ''EZ
Streets," a drama that was broadcast twice last
week in an attempt to give it a successf:.tl
launch.
Yet it scored a 5 5 rating and 9 share m
ovem1ght raungs, less than half the audience of
NBC's "Law and Order" and ABC 's

"Primclime Live."
It was yanked from the air on the same day
Viewers for Quality Television, a citizens .....
group that monitors and promotes quality
television, named 11 the best new drama of the
fall season.
It w1ll be rescheduled sometime after Jan. I.
CBS spokesman Chris Enders said.
.. 'EZ Streets' is a show that everyone at th~ •
network feels very strongly about." he ~aid .
..We want to look for an opportunity to bring it
back in an environment where 11 has a chance
to succeed...
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Black Alumni chapter
keeps grads connected
other ways, especially as a tool for current black students to
network and get a foot in the door of the job world.
Karen Young, assistant dircct.or of Career Services. said the

bySaByCWb
staff writer

w JMU graduates remain as actively involved in campus
mentoring program for multicultural students receives a great
life and events as the former students who work with the
deal of support from the Black Alumni Chapter. The program
Black Alumni Chapter. As mentors, career contacts and
matches rising seniors with mentors who help the seniors
just good friends in the "real world," black graduates keep in
through the job application process.
touch with their past at JMU.
1lle alumni mentors also take It upon themselves to orgamze
The. Black Alumni Chapter is a constituency of the JMU
workshops to assist students in writing ~umb and survivang
Alumni Relations office, and every black graduate automaticaJJy
job interviews and career transition.
becomes a member.
Another way black alumni help current students is through a
Reginald Hayes, JMU class or '84 and presadent of the
job network that puts alums in touch w•th students in
chapter became involved because of all the help he received
COITCSponding majors.
from graduates during his years at JMU. He said he felt he had a
..1 encourage all undergrads to contact alum [an their fields}
responsibility to continue the tradition of alumni helping
for job pro peas," Hayes said "It's something that they should
students at their alma mater.
really ~e advantage of."
" It gives me a chance to be a big
In addition to ll'Ctworlong and
brother. in a way - another resource for
career counseling, the chapter raises
students." Haye11 said . ..The chapter has
money for an annual scholarship to
numerous purposes •.. mostly. it is a
an academically qualified and
communicataon li ne from grads to
socially consciom black student and
undergrnds."
reviews applications to select the
The Black Alumni Chapter is most
r'CClpaent of the scholarshap.
., ,sible at Homecoming, when 1t co·
Some black alumni also take an
sponsors the Step Show with the Black
active role recruiting minority
Greek Caucus, and hosts several other
students by spreading the word
events, such as a wine and cheese
about JM U to potential applicants in
reception for member's.
thear communities.
At this year's Homecoming
The chapter draws its members
celebration, The Black Student Alliance
Tatia Da.aids from all over the country, unlike
recognized several alumni who were
as.4listant dircct.or of the most other alumni organizations,
especially active in the mentor program
Cemer of Multacultural Student Services which are region-based. The
and the chapter over the past year.
members have to be even more
HomecOming is a very important time for black students,
committed to helping students because some of them are so far
according to Tatia Danaels, assistant director of the Center for
away, DanaeIs said.
Multicultural Student Services. "There is a strong philosophy of
Haves expressed some concern about recent and future black.
coming bock to your roots; you don't forget whence you've
graduates not getting involved in the work of the chapter.
come," Daniels said.
He said one of the greatest things about tbe chapter, in
Hayes elaborated on the importance of returning to one's
addillon to its work for current students, is the feeling of
past. "We [black graduates) have made a pact to return to
camaraderie and fellowship it provides members.
Homecoming every year. . . to see how we have grown and
"When I am back at JMU, I talk to students who have not
changed. It is also an opportunity to come back and see other
e~tperienced the unity that we had when I was there, an part
students graduate and prosper."
because there wen: so few of us then," Hayes said.
The Black Alumni Chapter sponsqrs other Homecoming
The chapter is one of the most active of the alumni
events as well.
organizations at JMU. But Hayes said, 1l1ete is always room
..They have tried to czeate a better atmosphere for all alumni
for growth."
to come back to, particularly black alum," Daniels said. ..Doing
"' want to give something back," he said. "What I got out of
something that benefits the university is one of its goals.
JMU was suc::cess. as an athlete and also as a student Just the
In addition to Homecoming, the chapter is active in many
fact thai I graduated means a lot to me."

F1

"There is a strong
philosophy of coming •
back to your roots; you
don't forget whence
you've come. "

Music

'Thunder Rolls' for Garth Brooks
by Jea Nowitzky
senior wriru

Rockets launched and sweat poured when country music
sensation Ganh Brooks took the space shuttle-designed stage
Thursday night at the Roanoke Civic Center.
"We're here to do two things tonight - raise heU and have
fun," Brooks said to the adoring audience.

I{ 1·: , . II·~ ,, .
I

The first of a two-night stop in Roanoke, the show opened
when the star rose out of his signature white grand ptano singing
"The Old Sturr· off his new CD Fresh Horses. The song
describes a nervous perfonner praying his music will rock the
crowd. In "The Old Stuff," Brooks reflects on his old music and
his early days as a musician,"back when the old stuff was new,"
as the song goes. The words set the tone for the concert, and the
electrifying tune brought fans out of their seats from the get·go.
Brooks played a mix of old favorites and new hits on the
silver stage. designed effectively to appear as a space shuule
taking off - and boy, did it ever The Jewel of the stage, set
directly an the middle, was a clear space capsule that resembled a
d1amond. 1lle capsule enclosed the drums. Brooks and his band
jumped all aound and even climbed on top of the aparnrus.

Slow ballads like ..The Dance," "The River" and
"Unanswered Prayers" mixed with such rowdy, honky-tonktn'
hits like "Catlin' Baton Rouge" and "Papa Loves Mama."
"American Hooky-Tonk Bar Association" was another crowd
pleaser Brooks affectionately called the audience his
'association' and they rose to the occasion by screaming the
lyrics wildly.
Brooks also performed his most well-known hit, ..F.riends In
Low Places," and e~tcitod the crowd by singing the unreleased
third verse. The wild folks in the audience screamed when
Brooks informed them a long-awaued live album as beang
n:corded during his current throe-year world t.our, which began an
March.
Brooks and his band left the stage only to return for two
encores. The first encore brought a rowdy Brooks flying all over
the Oat stage to ''Ain't Goan' Down ('Tilllle Sun Comes Up)."
His second return brought acoustic rendltaons of two rock
classics - Bob Seger's "Night Moves" and the big finale, Don
McLean's "American Pie." These two songs showed the singer's
diversity and his established presence as a crossroad between
rock and country.
Brooks • presence on !ilage is much more than just a singer.
he's an entertainer He draws audiences in with his sincerity and
charm. As the crowd cheered him on, Brooks stood humbly on
stage, his face showing disbelief that a crowd could be so
responsive.

I
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Keychains swing into fashion
by Sbaaaon Ballard
_ conJributing writu
..You see them get hot. you see !hem die.
then you see 'em gel hoi again," said Ch1p
Abernathy, m1n13er of Legends Sporting
Goods in Va1Jey Mall.
He was referring to the newesl fashjon trend
10 sweep the JMU campus community - the
Brine keychain phenomenon. The long, lanyard
keychains, once a common spons acces~ory.
are ..hanging out" as a widespread fad on
campus.
1bc funniest thing is, seven or eight years
ago, they were a huge trend!" Abernathy said.
''They wed out. but now they're back again. A
year ago, we'd be loclcy 10 sell 12 lanyards in a
mont)l. Now we can sell 12 in a day."
The now-fashionable Brine keychains
originated with lacrosse players, according to
Abernathy. h's a little-known fact that lacrosse
shorts have no pockets. Players often bring only
their equipment to a game, and the Brine
lanyards allowed them to carry their keys easily
wilhoul losing them.
... got my first one in sixth grade at a lacrosse
camp, and I've kept my .--......-,......,....... keys on them ever
since ... junior Broc:k
Leonard. a JMU club
lacrosse player said.
This summer, Paula
Polglase, community
development
ooordinaror for the First
Year Inves tigations

.

ALLYSON IIOPERI.rtqff
pholo~mplltr

Freshm•n · D•sh
tt.dwlck . . . . the
~

Brine keycMin.

Resource Cenler and other staff member~ chose
a lanyard keychain in the Brine style to decorate
with the FYI logo as a welcoming gift for
freshmen.
..We didn't want lo p1ck something that
would end up on people's helves .. . we knew
it was becoming popular," Polglase said.
The JMU Bookstore also picked up on the
trend and is carrying purple lanyards with while
JMU leuers for the firs111me.
Sue Good, I he general merchandise manager
of the store. decided 10 order the items when she
heard they were popular. "It's one of the holler
items out on the market right now," she said.
Student reactions 10 the new trend vary. Por
many lacrosse players and Brine loyahsts, the
new .keycbajn fad is received with bafnement
and disgust
"I don't know - it's odd!" freshman David
Flemming, a JMU club lacrosse player said
l'hese fools don't even know what the word
Brine means."
Newcomers 10 the Brine keychain trend cite
functional and/or fashionable reasons for
slinging their keys about their neck.
No one 5CCS junjor psychology major Sarah
Walters without her red, while and blue
keychain, but her explana11on is simple. "It's
easy to carry, and fun to sw.ng around," she
said with a telllale jingle of keys.
Sophomore J. Smith represents another
viewpoint on the trendy accessory. "I think
everyone's wearing them because everyone's
wearing them," he said ...Plus they're really.
really cool," he added w1th a hint of sarcasm.
"My friend and I got ours as a joke because
everyone's wearing them. and we're making
fun of them - we know we're posers. But it is
really subtle humor."
Not everyone is happy with the huge
popularity of lh1s useful sports accessory. "h's
und of upsetting," Leonard said. "I keep mine
in my pocket now, so I don't look like I'm
wearing it just 'cause e\erybudy else is."
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,..JMU Fi!Cuhy ExhlhttuW'I: Sawhtll Gallery - Nov. 12-DK. 6, fru.
,..Snttltnt [)ancr Cunccn: Gtldwm Hall - Fnday-Sarurday, 8 p.m., $}•
,.. Fa!Jhung Gr:waty: PC &lllmtlm - McW\cJay, 9 p.m.,$).
,..L.,ughmc Sun~: and Dance w/Sonfp ci M~ic: The Officr- Tucday, 9
p.m., $3, 574·9975.
> Gunnar Mi»Wiad & Friend and JMU J:u: O.amhcr Eruemhles: Jm
Tuesd.1 Y\ at OJve'• Taverna - Tuesday, 9 p.m., $2 cover and SJ mlnunum
food purchnse.
,..Splllmg Dew: The Office - Wednesday, 9 p.m., $5.
,..Pinfuld: 11\e Office Thuraday, 9 p. m.,~.
,..Rnh Qmklln Blue Fuxx Oaf~ Thursday, 10 p.m., 432·3699.
,..Spider Monkey: JM's G rill - Thunday, 10 p.m.,13DUKES
,..Dead Susan w/Spilling Dew: The Office - Friday, 9 p.m., $5.
,..Dra~n: The Office -S.uurday. 9 p.m., $5.
•
,..DIVas show/Aitcmauve l.tfeuyles· The Office - Sunday, 10 p.m., $5.
,..Party Lovelcsa w/ ~ Coovocalion Cenrer- Sunday, 8 p.m., $1 S
w/jAC

,..Russl.1n Womt't\S Musical Rcdr.ll: Taylor Down Under- Monday, 7:30
p.m., free •
,..JMU Symphi1ny Orchestra: Wa1S(1t1 Hall- Moncby, 8 p.m., $6, x7000.
,..Senne Otamher Eruemhl~ f,mhony·Sec&er Aud•torium- Tuacby, 8
p.m., free, x686J .
,..JMU Flute Oto•r. Anthc)Oy·Seq:cr Audttorium -;- Wednesday, 8 p.m.,
free.
,..Scrina Oulmber Ensembles: Anthooy-Seq:cr Audironum - Thul'lday,
8 p.m., free,
,..N,ghrcap whh Mman: Taykll' Hall Lounce Rm.40S - Friday, 10 p.m.,
fm, 432-6433.
,..Leslie Nicholas, JMU faculty clarinet recital: Anthony -Seeger Audatorium,
S:nurday, 8 p.m., free
'
,..PerciJS1k)!\ Eruemhlc:: Music Buildmg, Rm. 108 - Sunday, 5 p.m.,~ or:
$2.
~amber Orchestra: Wilson 1lall Auditorium- Sunday, 8 p.m., free.

M()~S
'

~mf'ton·Stovall Thea ere: "Oockwurk Orunae," Tuesday· W~y;
"Shallow Gmve." Thuncby; "Trnins~lttlng, • Friday-Sanmlay; "Purple Rc.
of Calm," Sunday, 7 p.m. only. All $haws at 7 and 9d0 p.m.• $2.

WE.VE GOT
WHAT YOU WANT!

great starting pay
medical and dental care
30 days vacauori with pay per year
management opportunities

Discover how far a career in the Air
Force can take you and what it takes
to qualify. Call

AIR FORCE OPPORTUNiliES
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF
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Take the first step to becommg a leader in today's Air Force. Put your college degree to work in the Air Force
Officer Training School. After completing Officer Trainiqg School you can
become a commissioned Air Force
oUicer with:
•
•
•
•
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BANqUET ROOM SERVING
OuTsidE CATERING

Up To
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Quarterback Willie
Gonzalez lines up
under center
Saturday against
Connecticut. The
senior completed 15
of his 22 passea for
139 yards and two
touchdowns In his
first action since the
third game of the
season.
PHOTOS BY ROGER
WOllENBERG,
SENIOR
PHOTOGRAPHER

Dukes resume winning ways at UConn.
Gonzalez returns from injury to throw two touchdowns in 14-6 win over Huskies
by John M. Taylor
- --=a""'ssistant sports editor
STORRS, Conn. - Last week, JMU
suffered through a defeat during which their
quarterback, a redshirt freshman, threw four
interceptions and completed less than half of
h1s passes. Saturday, against the University of
Connec:ticut. JMU had a redshirt senior under
center, and the difference was remarkable.
Willie Gonzalez was the surprise starter for
the Dukes against the Huskies, but the sul'pti5e.'i
didn't stop there. Two-and-a-half muddy hou"
later. he stood in the middle of the drenched
field, arms raised triumphantly in Montana-lake
fashion after leading the Dukes to a 14-6
victory over UConn.
Gonzalez threw two touchdowns in the win.
"Willie was very insp1ralional being in the
huddle," senior tailback Dee Townes said. "We
haven't seen him for awhile. especially not
l>JOCe the Boston game. Once he came back,
everything seemed to go off real well."
It was alrno!it like !itaning all over again for
Gonzalez. who came into the season as the
Dukes' starter, only to be felled by an injury to
his throwing hand in the third game of the
seao;on, a win over Boston University. Redshirt
rreshman Greg Maddox has started liince the
injury to the senior, and after a ~olid ~tart, he
had been shaky in the last two game,, both
losses.
This is Gonzalez's fifth year of football and
the first year he had the chance to start. Similar
to his performance in this season's home
opener, Gonzalez had some early j1tter. he
quickly ~hook off.
"First series, I was nervous again," Gonzalez
said. "But we ran three straight run ploys,
which took a lot of pressure off me; I could JUSt
hand the ball off and get back into the swmg of
things. After that, I calmed down.''
JMU broke Gonzalez in easy Saturday,
choosing to make his ann the second option in
the first quarter. Ten of the first 14 plays run by
the Dukes were running plays, all of them by
Townes. The senior was a wocthorse, finishing
the day with 104 yard rushing on 26 carries.
What made Townes' and Gonzalez's day

even more incredible is that they were
operating behind a makesh1ft offensive line.
Decimated by injuries in the last few weeks. the
line featured senior David Byerly at ceruer,
which he had never played before, and ught end
Gerald Sm1lh at tackle. Senior Bryan Jackson
held down his tnckle spot. but freshmen Mike
Straub and Dee Shropshire rounded out the lane.
Head coach Alex Wood was impressed with
the success of his latest vet'l>1on of the offensive
line. He said there were only six linemen in the
program eligible to play.
1lus might be our best lineup, as far as the
offens1ve line," Wood said. "I ju t wish we had
depth."
Connecticut got on the board first, with
kicker John Cohen hitting a 30-yard field goal
early in the second quarter JMU senior kicker
John Coursey, who struggled with the wet,
muddy turf all day, m1ssed a 32·yarder on the
next possession.
On the Dukes' next posse!lsJOn, though,
Gonzalez made a loud announcement of his
return. On the second play of the drive, after
passing complete to senior tight end Ed Peny
for a first down, Gonzalez hit wide receiver Jay
Jones in the left Oat out of the Dukes' spread
formauon. which Jones tuned mto a •s-yard
touchdown reception.
"He under~tands our offense well," Wood
sa1d. "That pass he had to Jay for the
touchdown was on him, because he saw that we
had it in [the spread formation) and they sacked
us the play before. and he knew exactly where
to go with the protection after that
"That's what he gives Ull. He's an older guy
that's been running this offense before."
His offensive mates gave a lot of credit to
the veteran quarterback for the quick trike at
the end of the half.
"When it comes to the pa,sing -;ituations,
Willie is a b1g help, especially on that one pass
to Jay," Townes sa1d. "Obv1ously, he had read
the defense and figured something was wrong
with their defense, and he just took advantage
of it that way - and that's where Willie's
experience comes in. and that helped our a lot."
Gon1alez was happy to make that
rouchdown play before the end of the half, but

he gnve the credit to h1s semor w1de receiver.
"Jay made a great play." Gonzalez sa 1d. "t
threw it to him a few yards down field, and he
run 45 yards -that's good receiver play."
Conneclicut head coach Skip Holtz sa1d of
the touchdown, "We didn't gel it done. They
made a great play. I thoughtlhal was obviou!>ly
the difference of the game."
GonzaJez topped off hi'l day with an early
fourth-quarter touchdown pass to senior Macey
Brooks. putting the Dukes up 14-3. Another
Cohen field goal on the next Connecticut

possess1on provided lhe final margin of 14-6.
While Cohen had a good day for the
Huskies, JMU 's special teams were h1t or mis~.
Punter Nelson Gamer effec:ted the Huskies field
posi tion , forcing Connecticut to start two
possessions on the 6- and 1-yard lines.
However, he also had a punt blocked, which
didn't affect his average of 45 8 on the day.
Coursey missed one field goal and slipped
on another attempt. Holder Mike Masella

see UCONN page 27

JMU'a Macey Brooka cau&ht five passea for 27 yards and one touchdown Saturday.
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ATTENTION MARKETING MAJORS~

4i.WorldTeach
..,~

WorldTeach is a private non-profit organization
seeking james Madison graduates and undergraduates
to teach English and other subjects in developing
countries No experience is necessary. Positions are
available for undergraduates and graduates in our
summer program in China. and for graduates in our
six-month and full-year programs in Costa Rica.
Ecuador. Lithuania. Mexico. Namib1a. Poland, South
Africa. Thmland. and \he~nam .

TransAmerica Marl<eting Services. Inc. is now hiring for evening
and weekend shifts. TransAmerica !ep~ese~ts game of the top
Non-profit and Christian orgaruzations m the country I.

We Offer:
Flexible Scheduling
Paid TrainiM_
Friendly Office Environment Starting Pay ~.00 per hour
Give us a call today for more information.

30 W.Water St.
Harrisonburg~ Va. 228'01

(540) 564-9600

Mon.- Fri.
ask for Dana

for more information about the vanous programs, the
apphcat10n process, and deacl11nes ...

PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN INFORMAL
INFORMATION SESSION

Taylor Hall. Room 400
·friday, November IS atl2:00pm
or call us at l-800-4TEACH-0 with any questions .

. · 2121 East Market Street
(just past Wa/-Mart in front of Rack&Sack)

.I

564-2719

•
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Red Lobster can add great taste
to any event. We carry a variety
of shrimp and crab party platters
in small, medium, large, and extra
large sizes.
_ _ SHENFfNDDRH VRLLE'r' _ _
REGIONRL RIRPDRT
USAir Express at (540) 234-9257

..

Visit for dinner and receive $5 off
any large or extra large party platter
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A four-letter word for Iverson: pass
he minute the NBA '!I Philadelphia
76ers drafted the University of North
Carolina's Jerry Stackhouse th1rd in the
first round of the 1995 draft, I became a Sixen
fan.
The minute they drafted Georgetown
University's Allen Iverson first overall m IL~t
summer's NBA Draft, I became a S1xers'
~kepric. A fan of University of Mas. achusetts
All-American Marcus Camby and an ardent
supporter of taking the be t player available 1f
your team has the No. I p1ck, I thought the
Sixers made o mistake by selecting the oft outof-control Iverson instead of the consistent
Com by.
After reading all the hubbub about Iverson
and Stackhouse forming the NBA 's "backcourt
of the future," I accepted the Sixers' selection.
Heel.. who can deny that the pos ibilities for a
more-than-form1dable backcoun exist in these
two college sophomore defecto" This would
undoubtedly be the best guard combmauon in
the college game today; Stackhouse would be
1n his senior season and lverlion in his JUnior

T

ye.~r.

However. through the S1xe,.,· first week of
the 1996-'97 NBA season, my kepticisms of
Iverson are already howing - namely in his
passmg. With that in mind. I'd like to offer the
Sixers and Iverson a word of advice from art
intere.~;ted and worried outsider
If the 76e" plan to have their fil"\t winning
season si nce 1990 ' 91 and compete for a
playoff spot, Mr. Iverson is going to have to
learn to do one thing. pass the basketball. To
reiterate - Allen , you're the team' s point
guard, its playmaker So, please pass the ball
more than five times a game. Remember your
teammates Mr. Stackhouse, Mr. Derrick
Coleman and Mr. Clarence Weatherspoon?
They can score too. lsn'tthat amuing?
Allen. you don't have to do what you did at
Georgetown- race the ball down the coun and

score on every possession. That's the great
thing about the pros; you ' ve got teammates
who can do that for you. You'd make things so
much easier on yourself and your team if you
simply did what a point guard hould do create open shot.; for your teammates by
passing the ball.
At 6-foot, a buck-sixty, we all know you're a
great basketball talent You can score from
anywhere on the court, rebound better than
most guards. steal the ball at will and handle it
like nobody'~> busine. !>.
Think about it Allen. l~iah Thoma!! could do
all those things. So could '' Pi stol" Pete
Marovich and Magic Johnson But what each of
those former NBA All Stars could also do is get
the rock to their te11mmates in the right place

in one of those contests. Oh by the way ,
Philadelphia's record was 0-3 dunng ttw time.
In the team's last two conte to;- two win
against the Boston Celucs and the Phoenix
Suns- Iverson 's sconng IS down, yet his
assists are up. Consequently. the team's
offensive productiVity is up to the tune of 115
and 11 2 points in their two w1ns.
And maybe I'm just a b1t too traditional in
my perception of a point guard'~ role on a
basketball team As a team' s "coach on the
floor," according to Nonh Carolina head coach
Dean Smith, I believe the point guard should be
worried more about how many as si st ~ and
steals he collects and how few turnovers he
commlls in a game.
Hopefully for the Sixers, Iverson will realite

and
the sameIfthmg
time.111 the right . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . soon.
he
You know
doe'i. thi could
there 's
a
be the first year
problem with
they make the
playoff. since
the 76er:. when
the
power
1991. If not,
Iverson's going
forward - not
its point guard
to learn how to
- leads the
pass the hard
way next year
team in assists.
That 's right,
when
the
Coleman. the
Suer'i elect
Sixers' All-Star-turned-enigma power forward
Wake Forest's all-world center Tim Duncan
first in the 1997 NBA Draft.
had 23 assists through the team '!'i first five
games. Iverson, on the other hand, had 22.
I know, that's not a big difference, but the
••••••••••••••••••••
As if the NBA doesn ' t have enough
most telling ~tatisti c is lverson' 'i assi!'iL·tO·
tumover rntio. Wherea..~; a re!-.pectnble nss1st-to·
problems with the recent influx of 18 and 19
turnover ratio for a pomt guard is 2: I , Iverson's
year olds, 11 had to celebrate 1ts 50th season by
was 0.92: I through Saturday. It's safe to say selecting ib "best" 50 players.
thai's not too good.
With so many players to chose from and so
Allow me to provide you with an illustration many egos to appease, ll ''i natural that some
of what I'm explaining. In the Sixen. • fir.t three
current and former NBA players are
games. Iverson averaged n~arly 26 po1nts a disappointed they weren' t named to the ~m .
And they've got a very good reason to feel that
game. However, he only led the team in assists

)

way after the league selected Shaquille O'Neal
as one of the top 50 players of all time.
Was that a typo or something? Are they sure
they wanted to putth~ Shaquille O'Neal on the
~arne hst a o,car Robinson. Michael Jordan.
Bill Russell, Juhus Ervmg. Larry Bud and
Magic JohnM>n?
It kmd of reminds me of that Sesame Street
melody. "Wh1ch of these kids b doing h• ~ own
thing'> Wh1ch of these k1ds are doing the
same?" However, I' d like to change it to.
''Wh1ch of these kids has done diddly-squat 1n
the NBA? Which of these k1ds has been named
league Most Valuable Pl.ayer or won an NBA
title?''
Oh, (lnd if you're looking for po:.!>ible
player~ to replace O'Neal on the 50 Years
Team, I've got three who lit the b1ll mcely Try
Bob McAdoo. Bob Lanier and Bernard King.
McAdoo would be the most obv1ous
selecuon Throughout his NBA career. he won
the league's MVP award in 1975. wL~ named
Rook1e of the Year in 1973, led the NBA in
~con ng for three ~traight years {1974-'76) and
also led the league in field goal percentage in
1974. Not to mention McAdoo has an NBA
championship ring. Last time I checked, O'Neal
didn't.
I gue s I -.houldn ' t be too o;urprised that
Mt:Adoo. a former Tar Heel, was spurned by
the National Bill ionaires Association for
O'Neal. I mean, it all evens out doesn't u ?
O'Neal's made at least three more movies than
McAdoo and recorded a dozen more rap
albums and videOli than the former league
MVP.
So much for being a consistent entenaincr
on the basketball court. huh'!
C Scott Graham, The Breeze .fport.v editor, is u
stnior mass communication majnr who thinks
h~ knows a thing or two abom distributinR the

rock

Women.'s soccer suffers its
worst loss of the season tO
W&M in CAA Tournament
rrom Brttze staff reports

--Less than a week after defeaung the College of
Wilham & Mary 4-3 in the final game of the regular
season, the JMU women's soccer team was drubbed
by the Tribe 6-0 in Friday's Colonial Athletic
Associatio n Tournament semifinal game in
Wilmington, N.C.
"They catme out 1eady to play and we d1dn't,"
JMU head coach Dave Lombardo said.
The Tribe wasted no t1me in avenging the1r
prev1ous los~ to JMU; seven minutes into the game.
W&M's Melissa Kenney lifted a !>hot over JMU
·
jumor goalkeeper Stacy Bilodeau
ln the game's 23rd minute, W&M's Whitney Cali
tallied the Tribe's second goal with a 10-ynrd shot
past Bilodeau. The Tribe's Erica Walsh converted a
penalty shot in the 30ch minute to give W&M a 3-0
halftime lead.
•
The Tribe continued the1r scoring barrage in the
second half wuh goals from Mi ssy Wycinsky.
Lindsay Nohl and Carolina Melanson.
For the game, W&M ootshot JMU 18-4. Bilodeau
recorded three saves while sophomore backup Beth
Mangh1 made two save.; for the Duke.~ The Tribe's
Karen Wake made one save.
The loss was also JMU's first conference loss of
the season.
In the tournament's quarterfinal round Thursday,
JMU defeated the University of Richmond 3-0 on
second-half goals from Tasha Ellis. Jess Marion and
Lauren Stritzl.
"We played with more passion and intensity the
second half," Lombardo said of JMU's three secondhalf goals. "We had no urgency the first half...
After defeating the Spiders twice in their inaugural

'iealion. the Dukes said they were impressed with
Richmond's auuude. "The1rs is probably the best
first-year program I've seen."
Stritzl said. "They put up a good fight for a firstyear team."
The Spiders ended their sea...'ion with a record of 79-2overall, J-6-2ln the CAA.
Bilodeau and Manghi combined for the shared
shutoul for JMU. B1lodeau, who played the first half.
made one save. Mangh1, the Dukes' second-half
goalkeeper tallied no saves.
Now, the Dukes. who were the tournament's
second seed, must await the NCAA'c; dec1sion a.~ to
whether they will be invited to participate in this
year's NCAA Tournament. The NCAA will
announce this year's 32-team field today.
As for the Dukes chances. Lombardo said Friday's
loss came at the wrong point of the season ...We' ve
been ranked in the top IS or 20 teams. and th1s is our
only bad loss. Having our only bad performance be
the last game of a 14-5-2 season is a little
d1sappointing."
The Dukes' NCAA Tournament hopes were also
damaged by the Tribe's 2-0 win over No. I seed
George Mason University in the CAA final same
Sunday. As a result, W&M will rece1ve the
conference's automatic b1d to the NCAA
Tournament. which starts Nov 16.
Last year, the Tribe (14·8, 8-2 CAA) lost in the
CAA Tournament championship to JMU 2-0 but still
participated in the NCAA Tournament.
The Dukes currently stand at 14-5-2 ove1111l, 8-1- 1
in the conference.
Rodney Taylor, the sports editor of the UNCW
Seahawk. contribut~d to this article.

I
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Hope-lng for two
JMU aophomor8 p n Hope Cook attempta a shot during the Dukes'
7().66 lou to Armed Forces AU-Stars Fftday at the Convocation
Center. Cook led the Dukes with 23 points and 16 rebounds..
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Wants You To Sign Up
For Massanutten Resort's
Learn,To,Ski and
Learn,To--Snowboard Classes*
See the Display at University Rec Center
on November 18.. December 12, 1996
(Name only) at UREC Program
Registration I:ksk on ~mber 2--6, 1996
(Registration and Payment): 7:00p.m.
Monday, January 6, 1997 at UREC MAC.
$96 with Rental Equipment or
$84 without Rental Equipment.

fA-.

~

Monday Nite Football Specials Including
15¢ wings and FREE Pool

For more info, call
.UREC at x8734

Ladies Specials 8- 9! No Cover!
Massanutten's Leam ..To..Ski
and Leam ..To.. Snowboard
Classes* arc offered 6
.
consecutive Tuesday nights
from s. lQ p.m. beginning Jan. 7
and ending Feb. 11, 1997.

Same Special, New Time
7-8pm then 8-9pm
Nov 1-L Spidcr l\ Ion KL' y

' Beat The Clock '
Specials Start at 4 pm!
15¢ Wings

43-DUKES
Large One Topping Pizza

$4.99
Dine-In Special

After 5:00PM

by Peter Hagarty
sta writtr
NORFOLK - After a hard -fought
70-mi nute baule, the Colonial
Athletic Association women·~ field
hockey tournament semifinal match
between JMU and American
University ended tied at two, causing
a 15-minute sudden-death overtime.
It took two ovcrtimtll before the
E:agles were able to walk away w1th a
J-2 victory at Old Dominion
Umversity'!l Foreman Field
Junior midfielder Virgimn Casabo
cranked a shot past Dukes goalie
Tara Perilla with 5:18 left in the
,econd overtime to clinch a
championship berth for American. .
American outshot JMU 15-0 in
the two ovenime period'! and was
finally able to capitali1e late in the
second . Perilla provided ~Haunch
defense with . ix saves in the final
two periods. but wa<; unable to
counter the barrage of shots by AU.
The remaining two periods came
down to a battle of goalkeepers.
American pitted sophomore
goalkeeper Stacy Thomas against
JMU's Perilla. Bottr goalies made
tremendous saves, but the number of
shots on goal was very one-sided.
Americ3n was led by junior
midfielder Staci Siu Butt in the two
overtime periods. Siu Bull, a
member of the Trin1dnd national
team, took more than six shots m
the two final periods and helped

propell her team to vactory.
"One of our objectives was to
mark her [Siu Bull] out of the game
a!l much as possible," JMU senior
midfielder Karen Zarchin sa id.
"With Nicole [Gaudette) and Dianne
(Cegielski) coverang her, we did a
preuy good job. But when we took
Stu Bull out of the game, we were
unable to capitali ze on our
opponunities.''
Siu Butt was one of two Eagles to
score an the first half. giving them a
2-0 lend going into halflame.
"We knew that we had to take her
out of the game if we wanted to stay
com petitive." junior m1dfielder .
Dianne Cegielski said.
The Duke-; came into the second
half looking to regain their
confidence, and 10 minutes into the
period, they got a break An
emotional halftime speech by JMU
head coach Christy Morgan got the
Dukes on their way
"She just told us to play hard and
that she wouldn't care what the score
wns," Zarchin said
Fresllman midfielder Juli e
Maninez scored to open the second
half on a penalty stroke af\er an AU
player tried to kick the boll away
from the goat.
The Dukes scored just I :30
minutes later, when a JMU s hot
bounced off an American defender's
stick. The game wns tied at 2-2 and
remained that way for the next 43
minutes of play.

•

•

•

PE1"EEl HAGGARTYistDffphototrQphu

Senior Karen z.cNn reaches In on Eagle Julia BeiW during u.e Dl*es' loss to American University.
"I think that we played really well · Carroll said she was pleased with her
and showed that our regular season team's victory and its opponunjty to
loss to them didn' t really mean too make a name for itself.
much," Morgan said.
• "'We knew comins into this match
JMU fell to American 3-0 earlier thai it would be a tremendous game."
in the season on a grass ftdd.
she said...Havins coached ac JMU
"We showed chat we have a
with Christy Morsan. I know that
never-say die attitude and we are they would never die. and this game
capable of playing with anyone." she could have gone either way.
said.
1bi.s game was nice because AU
American head coach Laurie b:asn'r gouen the respect chat tS

deserves," she added. " A lot of times

when you do something once people
think il's luck. and it's mce to do tt
twi<le."
American will be playtng tn lis
fiJ'Sl CAA championsh!f» match since
1992. They have their work cut out
for them because they will go up
against ODU. The Monarchs fell to
JMU in 1995 but have won the CAA
title every other season stnce 1984.

UCONN~-:--------hom,. 23

ODtJtbled

Three first-timers made the second team for JMU. Juniors
Dianne Ceglieski. a midfielder. and Holly Garriott. a back. were
named to the squad along with senior biiCk Kan:D Zarchin.

FINALE A TIE .
JM U ftnished the season on an even note; th ey t ied
U'niversity of Richmond in men's !loccer 2-2 in Richmond
Saturday.
The Dukes are now 13-3- 1. 6·1-1 in the Colonial Athletic
Association . JMU will be the second seed in the CAA
tournament, which begins Wednesday in Wilmington, N.C.
Every JMU goal wa.'l answered by the Spiders, as the Dukes
were unable to hold onto their various lead ~. Sophomore
mid fielder Kevin Knight ~red the opening goal just over eight
minutes into the game. Richmond answered seven minutes later
on a goal by Keith Donohue, knotting the game at one going anto
halftime.
The second half followed the same formula. Senior Jari
Takatalo put the Dukes ahead 2-1, and Richmond answered 10
minutes later on a goal by Jesus Martin.
Both teams went scoreless in two IS-minute ovenimes. thus
preserving the tie. It was Richmond's third tie of the season.

DUKES DROP EXHIBITION
A balanced team of Armed Forces All-Stars downed the
Dukes Friday night in an exhibicion game aJ the ConvOCMion
Center, 70-66.
The Dukes, who played without -\U-CAA performers Sarah
Schreib and Holly Rilinger. were led in the scoring and
rebounding columns by Hope Cook. The sophomore pard hit
for 23 points and pulled down 16 rebounds against the Armed
Forces in 36 minutes of play.
Another bright spot for tbe Dukes wu the play of
Harrisonburg product Kish Jordan. The sophomore CODbl"balcd
13 points, 10 rebounds and thme assists.
Freshman guard Miuy Colebank hid II assisu.
The All-Stars were led by Cassandra Howard, who sc:ored 20
points and pulled down Silt rebounds in 40 minur.es. Diendra
Bailey di~hed out nine assists in only 26 miDUieS.

V <>I . I
CAA A WARDS ANNOUNCED
JMU had fi ve players named to the all-conference team last
Thursday, as well as having one player singled out for an
individual award.
Freshman Julie Maninez was named CAA Rookae of the
Year. The forward ranks l ith in the conference with 30 points.
Her 14 goats put her among the nauon' s leaders.
Two Dukes were named to the ftr!it all-conference team.
Sophomore midfielder Nicole Gaudette and senior back Kelly
Kreiger were both named to the squad, both for the first time.
Gaudette made the second team in 1995.

J

1·: ) . I~ . \ I I
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JMU clinched second place in the CAA this weekend by
clostng out the regular sea.~ with wins over conference foes
UNC-Wilmangton and East Carolina University. The Dukes are
now 23-8 overall and 5· 1 in the conference. Their record is the
best an five years.
JMU beat UNC W 15-3, IS-5, 15-8, and downed East
Carolina 15-10, 15-12.4-15, 15-7.
JMU 's CAA record is its best ever in conference play. and its
overall win tOtal• ~ fifth ·best in its II years of Division I play.
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JMU HAS PERFECT FINAL WEEKEND

--

scooped up the ball on that play and ran nine yards for a first
doWn.
When asked if thai play was inteuded to be a fake. Wood
replied. ..(The team) didn' t do mucb like we told them to
today. ~ la"CWed it up. and it played in our favor."
The Duke$• defense stifled a dangerous Coanecticut attack
thaa featured the top puser in the conference and an aJJ.
coafc:reace runaiaa beet in aopbomore Tory Taylor. Taylor
was bdd 10 74 ~ llllhia&. md quarterback Sbloe Stafford
oompleled leu dian SO perta11 of his passes for ISS yards.
'"Evaybody just did their job." freshman linebecker Jason
Parmer said. ..Everybody just did their assignment, they
weren't tryinaao &nMe any oucrageous plays, just SIUCk to the
base defease aad ~pia~ well"
hrmr.r aiiO aid k ~ 10 F.l more rest during the eame;
1'bD Dubs' ruHalalli~ Oft'ea~e bdd die ball for more than
31
die lime of~ IMaJe.
Slil. die clly .... 110 OwzaJez Tile Jalior compleU:d
ISflllil 22....- ratllf~IDd
He was
IIID flCIIIIic ID tie t.dt ia lrlq ~
I
•a·. IDOf'C ialo it.• Golizalcz said. -rbat's ooe thing I
......_ ~ WUS..A M.-y game. Thai wu a huge
• rw-. _.
of die ec.u. bUl when
doD't play.
,a ft1111J a ' t t.ne lhll aa.i.-n from beias 1*1 of the
a-: _. beiJ1a .,.my RlfM*ible for the win. To bave the
c:rowd dleail!ll far yoa. ~ wllal you're away. it fell good. I
was jail adled...
Wood . . &18d.to get away willa a win for t~Mffast lime in
tine weeb. ""We t.d~ eaouab to win this &arne. and that's
lbOut it.• Wood uid. ...1 was nochlng fantastic or spectacular,
but we hun& ia dlere and did just enough to win the foocball
pme.JMU
VCONN

•
I

7

•

7

3

I

3

14
f

RUSHINO - JMU, To.cs 26-104,Joec. J-12. MMeU. 1-9, 811C011
6-~. BJRI 1-1, Gmzalrz S-{4). UCONN, Taylor24-74, Pailoa 6-30,
ec-oo, 1-29,Siaft"oid 6-10. Mai1ie 2-8. McKinney 2-S, CAmbell I·
I.

PASSINO - JMU, Gc-zalez IS-21-0 139. UCONN. S&alront I 1-27·1

·~·

RIIEVINO- JMU, .._ 1· 72. 8nJob s-;n, PaTy 2·30, Towaes
1·10. UCONN. NeWtat 3-63. a.., 2-lS, Mlltm 2-12. 8oDd 1-31,
Walrerl.-9, Taylor 1·9. Fliaoa 1-6.
MISSED FIElD OOALS - JMU,'Coaney 3l. UCONN, Cohea 42.
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Dukes end regular season with defeat of ECU
JMU clinches second place In CAA despite error-filled
effort; turns attention to first round of league toumey
today," senior middle hitter Susan • Collingwood, who had 15.
..Like any sporting activity when
Martin aid. ''I think our passing was
you are playing a team you should
really poor."
beat and they are playing really well,
Beerman said, "One thing we do
In its final home game of the year,
sometimes you play unfocused for
need to work on as our serve
the JMU women's volleyball team
awhile," Beerman said . "Then you
receiving. That is one glaring
clinched second place an the Colonial
step at up in the end and finish, and
problem we are having right now and
Athletic Association with a 3-1 win
that IS What We did today."
over East Carolina University I don't know why."
One reason the Dukes are having
After the rough third game, JMU
Saturday at ~inclair Gymnasium.
to pick it up in some gamd Is that
dom1ruued the fourth and final game
It took ttle team four games to wm
they are now seen as a good team in
Unlike llle error-ridden third game,
the match aver the Pil'ltes, one more
the CAA and other teams come ready
game than It should nave. according the Dukes made only two in the final
to play and wanting to beat.
game with a kill percentage of .429.
to JMU head coach Chris Bcennan.
"All of a sudden we are a good
"This was a very interesting . The Dukes. according to Beenn8f\,
team in this conference and teams are
match," Beerman said. "We are
took. the game three loss as a wakegoing to have their best aames
playing the so-called worst team in
up call and came back in the fourth to
the conference, and they didn't play prove themselves.
again"' us," Beerman said.
JMU will oext participate in the
"I thank that [we) got a llltle more
hke It at all."
CAA Tournament Nov. 21. With
The Dukes never really CO(lfrolled
focused," Beennan sa1d. "(We] got a
nearly two weeks to prepare, the
the match until the fourth game when slap in the face an the third game and
they defeated ECU 15-7
said. 'Okay, ECU is going to play
Dukes will spend most of their time
recuperating before the tournament
After winnana the fll'St game 15- hard and we have to pick 1t up a
as well as enhancing team chemistry.
10. the Dukes had an 8-2 lead in the notch.' And that1s what (we) did"
second game . ECU mounted a
The fourth game was different as
"I think we need to ~ up. work
on things we need to work on and do
comeback and sank the lead to 10-7 the Dukes pulled themselves
before the Dukes regained their together. In the previous games,
some more team building in
composure to fiin the game I5- 12.
according to the Dukes, they weren't
pnctioe." senior middle hitttt Kristie
Davidson said. "By the time we get
The Dukes lost some momentum
as nuid as they usually are, and their
when they let ECU back in the match
lack of communication affected their
to the CAAs, we are going to be so
play.
'
excited to play."·
in the second ~me. That momentum
..I think in the fourth game we just
swing stayed with ECU throughout
Accord ins to Beerman, the
the third game.. a 15-4 Pirates victory. carue back and we were
Dukes' miodsc:t is ideal heading into
For the match. JMU committed 26 commu nicati ng very well and
the conference tournament
CfTOI'li 13 in game three - in the everythiog came together," Martin
" I think overall our attitude is
macch. Most Qf them were results of saad.
really good." Beerman said . "We
sloppy passing and serve receiving,
M artin, playing her last home
have a reall y winning atti tude.
two things the Dukes said they need game for the Dukes, had I I kHls in
Anything can happen, and we don' t
to woct on.
the match. The only Dulce with more
lose faith that we are going to win the
match." •
..We jullt had a rough game was freshman outside hitter Undsay

by Daniel Nemerow
staflwriter _

•

KYLE BUSSis~for pltOioJroplttr

JMU freshman out.alde hlttet' Undaay Collinewood spikes the
.
m.tdHviMinC point durtnc the Dukes' 3-1 win over Eat Carolln•.

,

You heard it right the new zoo cage is here and membership
is only an $8 T- Shirt.· Your first chance to buy a T-shirt is
Nov. 14"' on The Commons, 12 noon - 2 p.m.

Get yours fast
because there are
only a limited
number of shirts.

But yrNJ ask what d«s membuship includeJ

•
•

•

The T-Shirt (which is yours to keep)
A clH.rlside setrt for everygame{first
come, first serve btzsis)
Opportrnitiu for !JfYilf prizes and
gi~

Come Out And
Meet TheJMU
Cooching Staff!

W111 be broadcasting Live!

•
•
•

Bus trip to en CMJY!Jt1IM
Chonce to htross opposing teti/IIS tJ/1
St!tlSon (in good taste, of CDUr$1!)
And much, much morel!!

Opportunities for giveaways!
For More Info. Co/1568-6414

______._______. . _____ c0 MIc s
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R>SITION PO
'lou PRlFER?

HOW DOES TIIAT RELATE

Stitchface & Sock \Bob & Marty Z

TO PLAYING BASEBALL?!
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Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson
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Dregg Marco in Space\Setb Friedman
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Precipice \Alexander and Dewan
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PRrNCESS' ATfRACTION TO
FIPO FORCED HIM TQ DO
IHIHGS' HE N£V£R TttOU6HT POSSIBLE
· ""~·l

'"':

~

~

••
g oi ng on

CJXO'S

. 'New Yorlr Sfyle Pizza.
Subs & More 1

OFF ~CE

,HE

uo •. ~· it•t•
Uon. - "l 'hnr"i.

frcm 7:00 p .m. till 9:00 p ·.m. -eveJ:}'day

aa~etbL!.Dg

10 for $1.00, Mixed Appetizer (cheese sticks,
omon rings) : $2 .. 49 , 1/ 4 l b . Hambur gers: $1.69
~ 2 Foosball Tables for your enjoyment.

Buy any size pizza at regular price, get a second same
size pizza for half price!
,
778 E. Market St. 434-5375

.

Comedy Show

with Such & SUch Productions
LADIES NI

La

·:· l1 F.

0 1\ y

ing Sonq & Dance
of

W EDNE·'U /\ V

~

Mag~c

opens

Spi~~ing

. 1

Pinfo~d

Dew
T HUR!'!DAY
... /

..:/=--3

. 00 cov er
FR ID AY
··~-

~

1"3 6

Dead Susan

Spilling Dew opens

Draven
SUNDAY

S ATURDAY

5 . 00 cover

Divas Live Floor Show
(Alternative Lifestyles)
acroaa
Earth.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Wal1tvt LIIM 3 IR located 1/2
block from JMU. 6 mo., 9 mo ..
year
lease•
available.
washer/dryer. No Peta . Lease
btJinl Jan. 1 . Ptear.e call 43..
7374 and nk for Jenn•for.
Sulll et S Bedroom FurniShed
to..,nhouse. Jan ·July 1897. Bus
routes. near campus, w/d, ate.
l)l'l'llte yard, $550. 564.2468.
~t Hila -

'87·'M . Act Now!

Jordan Rohrer,
owner/agent .

34-0 GI'KI St. Md 710 Wai!Wt
Latte 1 BR apts. Located 1/2
block from JMU. 6 mo .• 9 mo .•
year le. .e avatlable be&tnnln&
Jan. 1st, $360 for year lease. Call
434-7374 and ask for JeMtfer,

JMU BOOKSTORE
APPlY NOWI
Now hirirC f« Sprlfll Booilrush
S4.95/Hr.

FOR SALE

State ApplicatiOn and completed
Sprt,_ Sched\lle reqwecl Apply 1t1
person by Nov 20.

lelzed care from 1175 Porsches, Cadlllecs. Chevys,
BMWs. Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4W0s. Your area. Toll free,
(800)898-9778, eat. A-3727 lor
current llst•nas.

CruiM Shipe Hlrlnt • Earn up to
$2, 000+/month World travel
Seasonal and lull t1ma postttons.
No expertence necessary. For
Information call 1·206·1H1·3SSO
eat C532258.

564·1388.

Cathedral celllnp, l otte - The
tuxuty condos at Hunter'• Atdga
August '97 Mil)' '98, $1,350/mo.
Call Jordan Rohrer, 584 1388,
leavo messap. Ownet/aaent.
2 Roomt Available $210/montn
plus uuuues. 1 block !torn campue
across from the nosp11a1. 540
432-6653.
One Bedroom Furnlehed In vety
ntce home next door to campus.
Avail . Jan. 1 , S250/mo .. 432·

6391.
N11d a place to live? One
bedroom. furnished 1n Hunter's
Rld&e loft apartments. Four
friendly &trl roommates . Close to
bus ttop. Call Rachel at 574·
2187.

Homebrewln&, "•not~ supplies
Malts, hops, yeasts. Kegerators.
52 E M8111et St 432-6799.
Creative Clothl nC - check ut
outl Gtft & Thnft, 227 N. Main.
Great Car f or $ 999.89,
Oldsmobile Cutlass 1973. Great •
COtldtliOn. Call432-9917.
Apple Powerbook, Color Prtnter,
Modem. CDrorn, ect. For Sale. Call
432·9917.

• • • 30 Sbopoln.C Dan Lift! Now
.. the lime to auarantee lhe lo'Nest
rates and best hotelr. for SPMI
breil • Letsura Tour~ has pacl<eges
to South Padre, Caocun JamaiCa
and floltda 800838-8203.

Great Prl c ea New Hondas .
Harnsonbura Honda on the Net.

Atten: Eacellent Income lor hOme
assembly work. Info. 1-504 646-

hliP:/j'horne oca.nevc:huckwUiiams

HELP WANTED

One bedroom apaftmant furnished
$260/mo Available 12/15.
Deposit Requlte<f 4344480.

Natlolwl Pllfb Hlrtfli • PosltiOilS
are now ave•lable at Nattonal
Perks, Forests and Wildlife
Preservea. Excellent beneftts +
bonuses! Cell 1-206-971·3620
ext. N53257.

Room for Rentl Ashby Crossing
Fumtshed. Female, 12/96 · 8/97.
Mary Kate 432-3601.

$1,750 weekly poulble mlltljng
our ctrculars. For Info call
(202)298-1335.

Ma&lo, Iter Ware , lttr Trek Baseball, Basketball, Football,
Hockey. Buyln&/Selllna sports.
non spc1rta
carda.
Dukes
Sportscards. 1427 South Main
Next to 7·11. 433-00K£

Enllt.h Teactt.re Neecled Abroldl

University Place - 3 or 4 8R apt.
FurniShed or unfurnlahed. Apple
Real Eatata Inc. (540) 433-9576.

ColeCe
·~ Couft·
4 or 5 BR townhouses. Furnished.
Apple Real E.sc.te Inc. (540) 4339576.

lprllll '87 Subleate JM
Apartments, $160. Call Heather
564-2789.

lnternetlonel Employment Earn
up to $25 · S45/hour teaching
basic converlllttonal En&Hsh In
Japan, Taiwan or S. Korea . No
teach1na background or Asian
tan&uoges
required .
For
lnlormdbon cell 206-9713570 eat.
J53255.

Teach conversattonal English In
Prague, Budapest or Krakow. No
teaching certificate or European
lquages requtred. lneapenstve
Room & Board + other beneftts.
For details· (206)971·3680
e•t.K53258

SprtnciiNakl
Sell Trtpal

GofrMI
~ Cnllae $271
Canc:urt a Jamaica $399
P - City a Deytona Sll.t
.............alctr• •.c:om
(800)e7N3M

1700 D~. VM306.
Certi fied Nurelnt Au l etanta ,
Sunn)'S•de Rettrement Community
In Homaonbura currently has CNA
opentnas. lull tune and part-t•me.
$.50 shot\ premium lor 3-11 and
11· 7. free meel each shift, and
patd vacation and SJCk leave.
Weekend• only alao available.
Insurances available based on
aGtual number or hours worked.
Contact the Otrector of Health
Serv1es at 568-8230 or complete
Btl application In Matn lobby datly
8 a.m to 8 p.m
Une Cooka Part Tlma schedules
perfect for students. Meal
Otscounta, Good Pay, Apply
Pargo's Anytime.
Food
Service
Asalatanta
Sunnyside
Retirement
In
Harrlaonbura has opentn&s lor
pan-lime Food Service Assistants
prov1dina quality serv1ce to
realdentt. and 1n kitchens ,
djshrooma, din•n& rooma. Work
schedule Includes aome .... eek
days and every other "'eekend .
Contact the Director of Food
SeMCes at 568-8454 or complete
an appllcatJon In Main Lobby datly
8 a m . to 8 p .m . BenefitS vary
based on numbef of hours WOI1Ied.

Great AIMiiclln Smokeout
• pKJc It Up" 19M

WANTED
ADOPTION; Young, childless
couple seeks infant to love
and nurture. Happtly marned.
Husband Is a teacher, w1fe Is
a children ' s book writer.
Please call Donna & Tom, 1·
80().48.4-4971. G1ve operator
security code 5155.

SPRINOBREAK '971 Cancun,
BOOamas, Jomaoca & Flofldll
Cempt., R~ps & Group Orgeruzers
EARN FREE TRIPS & CASH • Call
us today H300. 7()().()790

ADOPTION: Iovin& childless,
ChrlstJan couple Msh to adOPt an
Infant or youn& child. WUUng to
pay legat;moo•cal e•penses Call
Ken & Karen 1-800-251-7601.

Spring Break
Bahamas Party
Cruise!

SERVICES

6

Parties. Taxes! Great

.

$1,000• Postl bt• T1plnt Part
Tune. Al Home. ToR Free (1) 80().
218-9000 ext.T·3727 fOf IISttrCS

Beaches

Save

$501

.

CPR Training
Ha'nsonbur&

1-80o-G TS-6386.

S1 , 000a Poul bl e Rl ldln& ..
Boob. Part Time. At Home TOll
Free (1) 800 218 9000 ext . R·
3727 lor IISII~S.

ARE YOU A PLAYER? .

1~78-6386

• Group courses can be tau&ht
on/off campus
•AmeriCan Heart Assoc•atton
ceruficat10n
Heartbeat. Inc. 432·1170
Eapanoll Pracuce wtth and learn ·
from Htspantc• tutor , call : 433
1192.
To the Uptllon pledte clan of
41X9. We're proud of )'OU
keeP
up the good work. You're almost

Cancun & Jamaica
Spring Break
Specials!
7 Nights Air &

there.
AXO birthday wtthM to Heather.
Mary , Anne -Mari e ,
Missy,
Nowttzky. Dianna, Chnsun, Poula.
Whitney, Jen K1ng and Jen Traeer.

Hotel From

$3991 Prices I ncrease

s

Free Part1esl
Guarantee!
springbreaktravel.com

1-800-67S-6386.

•

Subacrlptlona to The .,._.
are avatlablel
For only SlO for th•rd class ma•l,
or 75 lor rii'St class mall,
)'011 can rec:eNI a full year of
n.. ,_,., Please send yotK
l'\8ml, address & money to

$501 Save
$150 of Food, Drinks &
Soon • Save

111% lowest Pnce
To-.•~•tn
n. .,_, please come
to The 8nfele omc. In the
baSement of Anthony-See&eTHall,
weekdays from 8a m ·5 p.m.

-

• Commun•ty courses 11'1

sprlngbreaktravel.com

sprtnc Break Panama Cttyl
Boardwalk Beach Resort! But
Ho(el, LOcation, Pt.eel 7 Nol}lts
$1291 Oil)'tona · Best Location
$1391 Cocoa Beach Hilton $1691
sprtng))reaktrayel.com

Bottled Willpower! All natur:~l,
Doctur recommended herbal
wel&ht loss system! Lose up to 30
tbs In 30 daysl Proven results!
Money back tuaranteel C.ll Rob
It 4329333.

•

M elroae p arttea, formats,
KARAOKE. NDJC since 1985 .
(OJCONNECTOaot com) 433.0360

& Nlghthfel

Pnces Increase Soon •

PERSONALS

National DJ Connection lor any
occas10n Nat•onally recogn1red
(DJCONNECTOaol.com) 433.0360

$2791

Days

I

Bo rder Collie Pupa 3/mos .
Looking for Good Home E-ma11:
SBOWMAN209.aot.com

Includes all Meals, Free

Lo weat
Prlc esl
tmprmted
sportwear promouonal l~s. etc.
Cempua Cuatom Re1011rce1
Unltd. 433-3734 or ccruOrtea.net

The ACUI ToutMment Ia tomlnC
•.• ctleu, ~ darb, tabla
tennis, blllarda, baci(C~mmon.
lntw.led?
Sip up at ttt. Comet Pocket or
call Uncly e x7170.

Sprln& lkeak 'iT LOIIV85t p11ces to
Florjda, Jamaica , Cancun ,
Bahemn, & Carnival Crutses .
Earn Free Trips & Cash Endleu
Summer T0111111~234-7007.

SPRING BREAK

Donate your ~rehlcle to the Chal'ttY
Foundation T~ Deductible Chanty
FoundatiOn. Inc 540432-6653.

Adopti on:
Chooae
Uti
ProfeSSIOnal marned couple hat
l011mg home. secure lire waltln&
IOf )'OUt baby. Call Chrla/Lanalt 1·
800·127·4119. Your &Ill, our
treasure ..." Let's help each otnet.
ThankS

SPRING BREAK TRIPS
Cancun, Bahamas,
Jama ca & Aonda
Best Pnces, Best Parttes,
GROUP DISCOUNTS
Space Is hm1ted, for free
brochure CALL TODAY
1-800-959-4SUN

Godwin Hell, F1rst Floor
Howmller 2:1, ,_.... p.m.
Free tnlormanon , food end prues,
watch for more deta•IS
Sponsoreo by Heatth Science
Ct111 458 and the UnMtrt•ty
Health center.

.

,.,....,_

Anthon)'-Seeiet Hall
Harrisonburl. VA 22807

It

adl

J A ME S

M A D I SON

UN I VE R S IT :f

Want to learn html, develop
on-line graphics or help create
an interactive website?

,

BreezeNet, the electronic version of The Breeze, is looking for
people to help with production and design. Everyone is
welcome, and training will be provided. Stop by The Breeze, in
the basement of Anthony-Seeger Hall, Sunday or Wednesday
nights at 10 p.m. For more info, contact Roger Wollenberg at
x6127 or send e-mail to the_breeze@jmu.edu.

Get caught in the Net
BreezeNet
http://breeze.jmu.edu

•
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Apartment at
SOUTHVIEW
has 4 bathrooms .

I

I•

.

A sure crowd pleaser.
Each furnished Luxury
4 Bedroont 4 Bathroont
Apartment comes with:

• Double Beds in each bedroom
'
• Full size Washer & Dryer
. • Telephone & Cable hookups
in each bedroom & living room
• Oversized Closets
• Built-in microwave oven
• Garbage disposal
• Full size Dishwasher

~'.

'

• Bus Service

~

OFFICE HOURS
Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-5:30p.m.
and by appointment

869 B Port Republic Rd. ·

432-0600

Stop by
~he Commons
Rental Office,
or Call 432-0600,
or have your
parents
call us toll free at
1 -800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

